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To consolidate and 
amend the several 
Laws relating to Pub
lic Markets in the 
City of Fredericton.

nirfr-f by the M<yor, Aldermen and 
'it;/ of the City of Fredericton as

Day,
is her Iit]»jit • i:111 i 
within the City d IT
it'g I1!-' 1 non.
consider, d t ■ ii ninl 
thv Tubby Min hvt i

l’lio nix Square
parts of tin

yi nr, Sundays. Christmas 
ax I xveptvd, shall he and 
o h,- u Public Market day. 
di-rii-ton, and tin- folio w- 

other shall be taken and 
I is -hereby declared to 1 

of tin-said City :— *

in St. Ann's Ward, and such 
liar of the new City Hall 

Building therein, as is not used for 
1 Jut.-hers' stalls,' he, and the same 
.hen hy .« i apart for the purpose of 
Country Market, to b called Phu-nix 
Square Mark, t.

-• Stu-li parts of tin- Phu-nix Square Market 
House a> are or may ln-reafter lie fitted up 
with stalls, shall he taken and considered to 
he and shall he th But- hi ts" Market.

lb For the purpose .of a Country Market 
I'hu nix .square shall be ■ onsidi-n d to extend 
to low water mark and 
Cue. Il Mil et. lo the Ball 
Hast sid, , and ■ 'liter < dge 
North w. >: side.

4. Tie- mu, .ai stalls ,, 
markets, shall lie oil". v. «
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NO 8 1 0rdered °Ut’ and charPed the full time it has

to the plat ft 
ark Felice Oil South 
of tin- platform on

Auction yi ai b.. by order 
umli i th.i- «lii - t ii ai. of a , 
Coum rl. to he - all d .th 
at such upset price or 
time to tine- h • di-te 
Council, and in case' at 
shall not lu- I as d at tin 
or shall durinv, the y«- 
become .vac mi and mioci 
from tim io liiu as i
leased 
said Mi

and mid. 

said Market

o being the Butch rs' 
1 for b ase by Public 
of thi- City Council, 

•ommjttec of tin- City 
Market Committee, 

prices as may from 
rmined by the City 
iy of the said .stalls 
• time first appointed, 
ar from any cause 
upii d, the same may 
nay he necessary, In- 

‘ thethe direction of 

shall

■unless III 
from tin- t'itx C' 
twenty dollars f,

the SI I

'«•!•" k at 
.11 . x. n 
in tins < 
iid Cite.

period th; 
liist day i
th.- Li-Vu. 
for th, (

he kept open 
ery Market day,

hall not lie kept 
night.
s-- th- tral.- oi
ity, unless he lie 

Inly licensed 
mid City and 

i'"- us - as a Butcher 
ni r the penalty

hall lie for a longer 
shall expire on the 
ceding the date of 

it shall he lawful 
my time to n vole

th.

ami am h li" 1-n . any Lut her for im-
lMo,„r Du i or iny •r< at h of this law uv
any law th; t ma v lu lei- !>,» passed for*the
g*'V< van of {lu But. in is Ut ill • said City,
or for tli h -Marlo t Law or regn-
lativn.

7. An • I: it lu i- ,1 ig to procure License.
.d ’Ug sectitm shall pay
if i veri< .lia th.- < Ity Treasurer to

form pal ù the F-v» of ill," City, and the
Lily ''K rk on ret i- ' from any sueh
Bilk lier eeijit s inmil >y the City Treasurer

i. >h.,ll mil with issue a license
as 1i«-m t« f i- ■ |> ..x«fu. .1.

8. An v . Ill J li. i-vd Butcher xvishing to
carry on hi iil.Itii lie S. i l .ui- or occupation as
such in any other lu lise. simp or place within

h i hitch, rs' sialls in the
Phu-nix av he lie, used tllvic-

ut •ity cl r tlie recommendation
of ll.t- Ma vi * 'ohimiit' The house, shop,

su li vas si all U designated on
Hi Li- P.u - her, and every such

-n ml Le. u .-dl expire on the first
(lav ol M ay a xl a fit r th granting thereof.

l;< lis ni; x 1- i d l.y the City Clerk
t- .-U li a ml " many persons, as

et mm. ntl- i 1.x tile Market Commit-
tuc for ll j in < - L in sell partridges, wild
fowl. ll. il pu. In y within the said
City, su- h e < mini K hit imi to designate the
platr ui dit p " U - u IUJ i, d by the person so
to 111 Li •il. ami t. l.v tiled by tlu:'C’unimit-
tre wit!, ll, rer. who may tin-rc-

ny >1" tlu- persons named
lumeUil: Hull the sum of live dol-

tiling ; rer ■ipt of sueh payment
U iy i leik lie 'hall issue a License

Jy staling. hoxx ever, in sueh License
t]- l'h- Ol shop lu • IK ciipicd by the person

. sueh Lie Ils ■ shall not he assign-
al'L-; vx en sueli Li • shall be held at the

uf h.- City ■ounvil, and the shop or
XX ii li su, 1 L; use may le granted

.Shall ' Ur lil t d «p t- tli satisfaction of the
Market . ma initie-", and open at all times
to the in t i» .Il ..! the i,airman of the said
Committee p. r "ii as he may from

tii appt and all regulations
lit City ( o shall be obeyed on

pain of ml .i. ,-
J«>. X •]»■ 11 in a licensed Buteln r,

or jM-rsoi li - ns.-d u nier tie ninth sectioned'
lii is Law d, dl etit.n0 lier, expose Idr'sale in the

V t m- t.l'i xx xx ithin the said city
any Dee ". nmitvn, -al. pork, lamb, or other

U >y thv j- Ult r in pieces less than
a quarte liait y of ten dollars for
cavh an 1 < '"■y “'i •Ile. : and no licensed
Butcher shall so 
in any oile r plat- 
him in one of tli

specially lions, 
dollars f.-r , acl, 
sed'imdi-r t!ii- n

ut. viler. or expose for sale 
than at tie- stall leased by 
Butchers’ markets, or the 

pht'- f'-r which he may be 
d uml r th - penalty of twenty 
":i? ie * : and no p -rson Keen- 

Law shall

place than t 
shall he gra. 
dollars lbr e 

• 11. No licensed 1
license shall In- gra 
oi tills law, and 
huckster, gve.-n-gnicer or 
by liimsclt, bis .- i vaut o 
bargain for or oim-hase 
with intent to sell any in 
pork, lamb, jMiultrv.-or I

provisions or unifies usii 
Market in I !

i \pn- for sale in any other 
place fur which such license 

d. un.I, th. ].' naltv of tw.-ntv 
y ofi. mi-. ; 

iiuteli. r or

in
penalty oi i

Mai

person to whom a 
r t he ninth section 

'•reliant shop-keeper, 
market dealer either 

• ag.-nt simll contract, 
within tin- said Citv 

sli b.-.-f, nml ton, veal, 
res 11 meat of any des-
iilly soi<i in the Publie 
ill rel«*veij of the clock

eli and

ing a Lie ns 
lions of this Liixv, in a 
Jbrleit and In- d.-i riv.-d 

12. None oi in.- arii.-l. 
part (l'art Ijol 'h- in \t s 
shall lie sold or oliervd . 
person wh- nisovVer in 
or highways, or hi any

the Cif.v, el it

the penalty <• 
article sold oll.-rcd 
to the provisions -
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iy of the pubic streets 
t.-l yard or otla-r yard 

I’ii .lie Markets), or 
rves or Landings in 
tin- sain.- from door 

•P or otherwise under

'■'d lor sale contrary 
ion, to lie |.-Iid l.y t ta
xi losing the sain-* for

: wagoi sled, or

>id « 
hi. All |H

V- been soal or oili-red or ex- 
y the P r.'-m under whose ill- 
- hen. hi I lie same may h; ve 

I ">■ expo-ed lor sale, 
or. mg amide, mi- sale into 
I • >l<iT shall torthwith report 

1 ' 1 k the Maik'-t or" his 
1 1 the qua n 111 y of eaeli

US’
ol*

' ',k:1

k-1

all tie Mi. iffy i •’k oti» i"ii.\ io assign and point out 
>• r-'Oii' so reporting I liemselves 
br i.ghig any article lor «ale into

M. -k t Shull pay to the Cle.kol 
in- I'eputj the rates and sums

I’ART 1.

i"
Bun

Tall

Ducks per pair...................................... 2 cts.
Ham, Shoulders, Bacon per piece, 3 “
Eggs for every ô doz. or under, 1 “
Beets, Carrots, parsnips per bushel, 1 “
Apples per bbl., .............................. 5 “
Plums per bushel,   5 “
Moose, Caribou or Bear per quarter 4 
Deer per quarter, ............................ 1 -•

FART 53.
Oysters in tub or other vessel p. gal., 5 cts.

“ in shell per bushel, 5 “
Flour or Meal per 100 lbs., .......... 2 “
Oats per bushel,   1 “
Peas and Beuiis per busliel,..........  2 “
Cherries per box,   2 “
Cucumbers per doz.,   1 “
Fish, smoked per lui) lbs., .......... 5 “
Sugar, maple per 1(H) lbs. or under, 1 “
Each additional 10 lbs...................... 1 “
Soeks and Mitts per doz. pair, 1 “
Yarn, Woolen ■ or lb., .......... 1 “
Corn, green per doz.,   1 “
Onions per bush »l,   5 “
Cabbage per dozen,   1 “
Berries for 5quart pall .......... 1 “

“ for 10 quart pail, ......... 2 “
Hides, Ox or Cow each, .......... 4 «
Skins sheep e ich.   1 “

“ Calf tanned or untanned each, 2 “
Wool per Ib. ........   1 “
Feathers per lb.............    1 “
Salmon each, ..........   2 “

All other articles not enumerated 2 cents on 
each dollar of value.

And no person shall occupy any stand or place 
in any part ot the said Market for the purpose ot 
exposing or otlerlng for sale any article or thing 
whatever, without having first paid the Fees as 
herein provided, under the penalty ol one dollar 
tor each and every offence.

14. Any cord wood, tire wood or coal brought 
into and offered and exposed tor sale within the 
limits ot the Public Market shall lorthwith be 
reported by the owner or driver to the Market 
Clerk, and it shall be the duty of the Market 
Clerk, to point out. a stand tor each such load, 
and £ very person so bringing the said wood or 
coal into the Market shall pay to the Market 
Clerk the following sums:—

For each single horse load, 5cts.
“ double “ 10 “

Iô. No dead Turkeys shall he brought to mar
ket and offered or exposed for sale within the 
said City by any person, the necks and legs to 
the first Joint of which are not cut oil", and the 
entrails and crops therein taken out, under the 
penalty, of fitly cents for every offence.

H. No person shall sell, offer or expose for sale 
in the said City, any unwholesome or stale 
articles of provisions, any blown, raised or 
mussed meat, or measly t>ork, or any flesh of 
any animal killed by accident, or which may 
have died of disease, under the penalty ot 
twenty dollars fur each and every otlenee, and 
i he forfeiture of the article; and the Clerk ot the 
Market or his Deputy, on complaint being made 
t« him, or on his own suspicion of any oitence 
bring committed against this section, shall ex
amine any article suspected, and if he thinks fit 
may exhibit to a Butcher for his opinion thereof, 
and it it shall appear that any otfence lias been 
committed, the said Clerk of the Market or tils 
Deputy may detain such article, and shall forth
with cause such olleruler to he prosecuted for the 
penalty herein imposed, and such article, after 
conviction ol ttie offender, shall be destroyed by 
the Clerk of the Market or his Deputy.

17. All Butter brought to market In the said 
City shall he sold by weight, and if in rolls, each 
ndi shall contain one or more pounds weight, 
and if packed in firkins, pails, tubs, crocks or 
-•asks ol any description, ttie gross weight and 
1 la* tare of each firkin, pail, tub crock <>r cask con
taining tile butter shall be distinctly and visibly 
marked thereon lie lore the same shall be 
ml,-red tor sale, under the penalty of fitly cents 
for every fikin, paii, tub, crock or cask so offered 
lor sale, and if any roh butter ullvred for sale i i 
the said City shall he found deficient in the 
w. ight at which it is ollered for sale, or if the 
gross weight of any firkin, pail tub, crock or 
cask, shall be found to be less or the tare thercol 
to be greater than is marked thereon, in either 
such case the person selling or offering the same 
lor sale shall lorfeit and pay tor each and every 
roil so deficient the sum of fifty cents, and for 
nv -ry firkin, pail, tub, crock or cask so wruug- 
tully marked the sum of fifty cents.

IS. It shall atid may be lawful tor any person 
desirous of purchasing butter pad- ' a. Kins, 
l> -ils, tubs, crocks or ca-ks ollered toi sale in the 
said City, to require that the same be inspected 
by the Clerk ot '.he Market or his Deputy, who is 
required, on app.ic.ttioii being made to him lor 
tn.it purpose, to inspect ttie same by boring or 
otherwise, and to ascertain whether the same he 
correctly marked, or if any Iraud or imposition 
has been practised in putting up the same, cither 
by putting up an immoderate quantity of salt 
with the said butter, or intermixing-ba r butter 
with good, and such Clerk ol the Market or 
Deputy Clerk oi the Market, shall and may de
mand and receive lor every firkin, pull, tub, 
crock or cask so inspected by him the sum oi 
ten cents, the same to be paid by the person ap
plying to have the same inspected, and such 
pci sou It'he shall purchase the same shall and 
may demand and receive from Hie person selling 
or offering the said butter lor sale, one halt said 
sum so paid by him for inspecting as aioresaid, 
and if any person shall sell or oiler for sale any 
lirkin, pail, tub, crock or cask of butter without 
the same having been first inspected by 
the Clerk of the Market or his Deputy, as afore
said, when required as aioresaid, such person 
shall for each and every firkin, pail, tub, crock or 
cask so sold, or oflereu for sale, forfeit and pay 
the sum of one dollar.

And any person guilty of any Imposition, in 
the putting up or packing of any butter by mix
ing good butter with bad, or in any other man
ner, shall lorleit and pay ttie sum of three 
dollars.

19. Every Cl?rk of the Market and Deputy 
Clerk ol the Market before entering upon the 
duties ot ills office shall be sworn beiore the 
Mayor to the faithful discharge of his duty, and 
it shall be the duty of the said Clerk or his 
Deputy to attend the said Market every Market 
day during Market hours, and he shall sec that 
all the regulations and provisions of this Law 
arc duly observed, and if any offence or offences 
are committed against any ol the regulations or 
provision.' thereof he sha.l forthwith give infor
mation and make complaint of the same to the 
Police Magistrate, in order tint the otli-mler or 
otfeuders may be prosecuted, and if such Clerk 
of the Market or Deputy Clerk ol the Market 
shall neglect or refuse to perform any of the 
duties required of him by this Law, he shall tor 
every neglect or refusal lorfeit and pay the sum 
of twenty dollars,

2(1. In case any dispute shall arise between the 
buyer and seller ot any article respecting the 
weight thereof, such dispute shall be decided by 
Hie Clerk of the Market or his Deputy, who shall 
when required superintend the.weighing of such

21. No person shall; use or smoke any cigar or 
pi lie in the Country Market under Hie penalty 
ol one dollar for each and every offence.

22. Hay tor straw brought into the city for 
sale, and weight d at either of the public scales, 
simll not be weighed until Hie same has been 
sold, and the name of the seller and purchaser 
shall by the weigher be there entered in a book, 
to be by mm kept for that purpose, and a bill of 
the weight shall be given to the seller on pay
ment ot the fees, and the weigher to ascertain 
the tare of each load of hay or straw so weighed 
by him, shall in each and every case weigh the 
Med or other vehicle on which the said hay or 
straw may be brought to ttie scale ; and the said 
weigher shall be particular iu noticing that the 
binding pole, chains or ropes which were on the 
hay or straw at the time of weighing shall be 
weighed wltii the sled or other vehicle aforesaid.

23. Hay brought to market in wet or 
snowy weather shall be liable to such deductions 
from its weight as In.the opinion of the person 
weighing the same will be just and equitable, and 
it shall be t he diny of the weigher to deduct the 
same from the weight of Hie said hay before 
giving a bill ol the same to Hie seller.

21. All bay brought, to tills city and ollered 
tor sale unless the same shall have been weighed 

l one of the public weigh scales, and the fees 
paid thereon, shall he subject to a toll ot 25 cents 
from each load, and any person selling, olU-ring 
<»r exposing hay lor sale within the said city, 
without having the same weighed at, the public 

igh scales or paying the tml thereon; shall lie 
liable to a penalty not exceeding $1.1)0 with costs.

>. A Law intituled “ A Law to establish and 
regulate Public Markets,” passed on t he 12lh day 
.1 September, 1873, and all or any laws passed 
4nee that date, and relating to Public Markets in 
the City of Fredericton be and the same are 
a re by repealed.

Passed and enacted this 7th day of May. A. D., 
1379. *

( Signed,) Cl I AS. W. BECKWITH,
City Clerk.

Transport of Cattle.

The export cattle trade is a profit
able one, but its is subject to risks. If 
there were no heavy losses incident 
to it, it would bo very profitable; as 
it is, fortunate voyages must not the 
exporter handsome sums, if they can 
cover the losses of bad voyages and 
leave him a good profit on the whole 
year’s venture. The subject of the 
export of cattle was referred to in the 
House of Lords last month, when Earl 
Delawar pointed out that there were 
landed from Canada last year, 59,975 
head, and from the United States, 
128,471, making a total of 188,447, of 
which no less than 10,Cfi7 had to bo 
thrown overboard, 540 were landed in 
a diseased condition from overcrowd
ing, and 718 so much exhausted and 
injured, that they had to be slaugh
tered at the port of debarkation. He 
thought that under such circumstances 
the orders issued by the government 
were either very lax, or at all events 
very ineffectively carried out. The 
Duke of Richmond in replying said 
that he was certainly struck with 
astonishment at the facts regarding 
the cattle coming from the United 
Stales and Canada. He had called 
the attention of the shipowners to it, 
and had intended to institute a prose
cution in one particular instance, but 
the answer was conclusive, that when 
the ship started everything was in 
good order, and theie was abundant 
ventilation, but unfortunately the ex
tremely had weather which it en 
countered upset all the arrangements. 
His grace pointed out that, however 

oud the arrangement.^ might beat 
starting,, if the ship encountered bad 
weather they could not he maintained 
and that accounted for the great 
mortality that had occurred.

How to Train a Colt to Harness.

Butter Making.

of

Part i i'-igus )-< i pn 
Fowl pur pair,

Agriculture.
Ono of the latest swindles was per

petrated" among the farmers at titan- 
stead. A man sold ten cent packages, 
warranted sure death to potato lings. 
The papers were not to be opened 
until it became time to use them. 
Curiosity "prompted one buyer, arid 
this time it was a man, to open the 
packages be bos g lit. and bo found 
two square blocks of wood, on ono of 
which was written : “ Place the bug 
on the other block and press upon 
him firmly with this and the bug will 
do no more mischief.”

Patent egg foods are principally 
ground oyster shells, ground bones 
with gypsum, sand, oxide of iron and
cayenne pepper.

liie following is the opinion 
export on butter making :—

In my opinion a great amount of 
butter is spoiled, 1st by uncleanliuoss 
in manulacture ; 2nd, by too much 
acid in the cream ; 3rd, by casein in a 
decomposed state in the butler ; 4lb, 
by too much friction on the butter in 
churning and working. Foul milk- 

i stables, impure water, odors from 
decomposing meat,- all effect the 
quality of ibe milk.

There is over a pound more sugar
, a hundred pounds ui milk tban 

there is of butler. Sugar acid is the 
first sign of decomposition in the 
milk. It destroys the sugar. The 
second, or lactic acid, destroys the 
oils that give butter its tine aroma. 
When these two acids are fully de
veloped, destroying the sugar and 
aromatic properties, we have what 
may be called the natural uleo-mar
garine butter—it is scarcely better 
tban tbo patent article. Cream should 
be churned while in the first sugar 
acid. The best butter is made from 
sweet cream, but that made from 
sweet cream is more susceptible to 
odors than sour cream butter.

-Ur. Lewis related careful experi
ments that he bad made in raising 
cream at different temperatures and 
under different treatment. The gen- 
oral conclusion being that it will rise 
the fastest on a failing temperature. 
He did not believe that all the cream 
could be got out of the milk, but what 
is left is of little value for butter, 
making. It is the cream that separ
ates readiiy under good treatment 
that makes good butter.

Tue churning should be stopped 
while the butter is in a granulated 
slate, ft is a mistake to churn until 
t is gathered in a compact mass. If 

the butter is taken out in the granu
lated condition, the buuvr-miik will 
drain from it readily.

lue butler should be put in a fine 
bail1 sieve and the buttermilk 
thoroughly washed out by pouring 
clear cold water on to it. fn this 
•vuy it can be thoroughly freed from 
tile casein and sour buucr.uiilk with 
scarcely any working, and the less 
working that is necessary, the better. 
Ill working, the ladle should never be 
permitted to slide jv slip on the but
ter, to injure or break down the grain.

Coax vs. (rK.tss.—In discussing the 
question of tbo comparative value of 
corn fodder .and grass, l’rof. L. B. 
Arnold recently stated lhal bo had 
taken the milk of three patrons of a 
cheese-factory, in October, who wore 
feeding nothing but grass, and tbe 
milk of three others who fed nothing 
but corn sown broadcast. Ho took 
an equal quantity of tbe milk of each, 
and curdling it with tbe same amount 
of rennet, ut the same temperature, 
found, after drying the curd, that the 
milk of the corn-fed cows gave eight 
and a half per cent, of curd, while that 
led on glass alone gave only six and 
a half per cent, of curd ; showing a 
gain of nearly thirty-three per cent, 
in favor of corn fodder over grass.

While our" best farmers are disposed 
to increase their grass-crops by every 
possible means, they are also in favor 
of providing a generous supply of fod
der to supplement tbe pasture during
drought.—American Dairyman,

A writer in the English Agricul
tural Gazette gives the following as an 
easy and practical method of accus 
toming young colts to the restraints 
of the harness.

Put on him an easy collar, having 
a pair of reins attached, or add two 
pieces to lengthen the traces, and let 
a strong man walk behind him hold
ing these. After a few minutes the 
leader may order the mac to pull the 
traces very gently, so as to press the 
collar but slightly at first. In a little 
time he may pull tighter, while the 
leader keeps his eye on the colt, and 
if he shows any signs of flinching, let 
him order the traces to be slackened, 
and then gradually draw again until 
the colt is seen to lean into his collar, 
when the man who bolds the traces 
may use his whole force, for a short 
time only. The traces must now be 
slackened again, and the same course 
often repealed, Uui stopping the coil 
occasionally to gentle him, taking 
care, however, to slack the traces just 
as he stops, and to turn a little to 
ono side when starting each time, 
while the man pulls the opposite 
trace.

After this exercise let him be taken 
to tbe cart or other vehicle for which 
he is intended ; allow him to smell 
and examine it ; then push it away 
and draw it up lo him several times, 
raising and lowering the shafts, until 
he takes no notice of its noise, or of 
the different appearance when raised 
and lowered. Now turn him around 
and put him between the shafts, rub 
them against bis sides, push back aud 
draw up the cart, striking him be
hind and on the sides with it, until 
ho allows himself to be “ knocked 
about by it,” so to speak. This will 
do for one day’s lesson. Next day let 

11 bis harness he put on, leaving 
chains or straps to hang and strike 
against him, while the whole of the 
previous day’s lesson is gone through 
step by step. Same on third aud 
fourth days. He may then bo yoked 
or hitched to the cart, aud should 
bave at least one hour's exercise in 
going up and down hill, turning, etc. 
First start on level ground. If these 
directions are carried out, the coll 
learns that, the vehicle he draws is not 
meant to hurt him, aud he will uever 
try to ‘tkick it away ” or “ ruu off” 
from it.

Rules tor training: 1. Never try to 
beat a colt into doing a thing, or, if 
nervous, he may turn out a vicious 
horse, and if stupid he may become 
stubborn. Re in cm her that by patience 
and gentleness ho can bo got to do 
anything that will not hurt him.

2. When the horse shows signs of 
shying at an object, do not beat him, 
but lead him up to it, allowing him to 
stand and look, as he comes closer ; 
and after he examines it a few times 
he will not fear anything of the kind 
again. In passing by hedges with a 
colt, throw in stones and stop him 
until he takes no notice of the noise.

3. Before putting on any article of 
harness, let your colt smell it, and 
then rub agaiust his head, neck and 
body.

4. Always start a horse with the 
voice, never with the cut of a whip. 
In starting, turn a little to one side, 
and in stopping, when going up a 
bill, do the same.

Unpruned Grape Vines.

Where there are but two or three 
vines to be cared for, it is often the 
case that other claims upon the atten
tion will cause a postponing of the 
necessary pruning until it is too late 
to do it without beirfg followed by 
11 bleeding.” True, the roots of the 
vine supply this watery flow of crude 
sap so abundantly that the loss of a 
portion seems to have no perceptible 
effect detrimental to growth, but the 
bark is injured by a long continued 
flow, and it is almost painfully un
sightly. To prevent this, and at the 
same time to secure the advantageous 
effect of pruning, the following re
course is convenient : Having the 
vino tied in place on the trellis sepa
rating tbe strong canes of last year 
as much as possible, and leaving the 
upper two or three feet of the trellis 
fur their issue to clasp and climb over 
for support—rub off all small buds and 
ul| buds from small twigs, including 
all that should have been pruned away 
and all that are not likely to have 
full room lor expansion of their leaves 
in full light aud free air. This can 
bedone during the latter part of April 
and in May in the Middle States, and 
a rubbing out of the superabundant 
blossom tbyrses in June will do as 
much more toward securing large 
bunches of handsome juicy berries. 
Still later, any redundant shoots can 
be suppressed by timely rubbing out 
or pinching, but no healthy leaves 
should ever be removed. The bare 
shoots from which the buds were rub
bed off' can be pruned away at any 
time after tbe leaves of the vine have 
fully expanded. There will bo no 
bleeding after that. If the leaves are 
healthy, they give off all redundant 
water.—N. Y. Tribune.

Preparation for Poultry Manure.

Currants for Profit.

I find that nothing pays better than 
currants. The majority of people will 
not be at the trouble of dusting the 
bushes with a little hellebore, thus 
losing their fruit; yet nearly every 
one needs and will have a few for 
jelly, jam, or for immediate use. The 
peculiar acid is invaluable in hot wea
ther and almost every ono craves it.
I find no difficulty in selling all I can 
raise at four dollars per bushel. At 
three dollars they abundantly pay. It 
is desirable to plant the white iu pre
ference to the red varieties, as they 
are not seen by the birds. The most 
profitable varieties I should set down 
in the following order : White Dutch, 
Versaillaiso, Cherry, Victoria. The 
ground should bo well drained in 
order to prevent frost-heaving, as the 
bush is easily pried.out when there is 
much freezing and thawing, with lit
tle snow. My plan is to sot tbo bushes 
in rows ton feet apart, and six foot in 
tbe row. Between the rows corn or 
any hood crop may bo planted. In 
the rows plant beans or potatoes. 
Cultivate and hoe the whole ground. 
Always slightly hill the currants at 
the second or last hoeing. It is a 
good plan to have a patch of goose
berries near the currants. The worms 
will appear first on the gooseberries, 
and can be promply disposed of with 
two dustings of hellebore. They will 
then not appear to any extent, if at 
all, on the currants, it is best to ap
ply tbo hellebore when there is dew 
on the bushes.—E. P. Pvicell, in the 
Rural New Yorker.

At present agriculture is more of 
en industry than it is a science.

Salt as a Fertilizer.

For some time much attention has 
been paid to the subject of sowing 
salt on grain. The etfeet of salt is to 
stiffen the straw and prevent tbe 
wheal from lodging. It sometimes 
has the additional effect of producing 

clear, light-colored grain. Some 
farmers sow as much as a barrel per 
acre ; one or two bushels will gener
ally be sufficient. An English Ex
periment made on the farm of the 
Royal Agricultural Society of Eng. 
land, is as follows : An acre of wheat 
dressed with three hundred poun :s of 
common salt, yielded thirty-nine 
bushels of grain, with a proportionate 
amount of straw; while an adjoining 
acre left unmauured, produced only 
twentj’-nine bushels per acre, with 
the straw imperfectly developed. The 
eutire eost of the crop is not slated, 
but this experiment shows that the 
additional ten bushels resulting from 
the salt were produced at a cost of 
thirty ceuts each. In another case a 
piece of ground intended for wheat 
was plowed the proceeding fall, and 
again in May, when it was sowed 
with salt aud afterward blowed before 
seeding. On the first and second of 
September, wheat was sown at the 
rate of two bushels to the acre. The 
ciop when harvested, yielded, accord- 
ing to the estimate of the owner, Mr. 
John Parks, not loss than forty 
bushels of grain to the acre, with a 
luxuriant growth of straw.

Celery.—The tine samples of celery 
lately exhibited by Mr. Pragnell, of 
Sherborne Castle, at South Kensing
ton and the Agricultural Hall, Lon
don, Eng., serve to show what good 
results may bo obtained when proper 
provision has been made for its cul
ture and for the prevention of worms. 
The celery was grown in trenches, 
into which had been well worked a 
quantity of manure prepared by hav
ing a quantity of salt and soot mixed 
with it some time previous to its be
ing used. The manure is laid in a 
round heap and frequently turned in 
order to get the salt and soot thorough
ly incorporated with it. It must be 
remembered that soil worms abound 
must is that to which unprepared raw 
manure has boon added from lime to 
time, and, therefore, freeing the man
ure from worms previous to its being 
used in one way of effectually keeping 
them from the soil. In addition to 
this, the salt and soot promote growth 
to a marvellous extent. The ex
amples alluded to were of great 
weight, remarkably solid, brittle and 
tine flavored, and not a leaf-stalk was 
worm-eaten.

The theory that manure spread 
upon the surface, is lost by leaching 
was practical!) settled long ago, buta 
report on the sewage of Paris calls for 
further i n vostigation. The report says 
that the sewage water as it comes 
from the sewers is dark colored, tur
bid, aud of a vile odor. After being 
filtered through the cultivated ground 
it runs out of the underdraws clear, 
Ctol, without smell or taste, and to 
chemical tests shows no organic mat
ter. Those who drank it could not 
tell it from the most tempting spring
water.

Frequent inquiries are made 
through our agricultural journals bow 
to d ,jOse of fowl manure, what crops 
it is best adapted to, Ac. If there is 
suitable care in saving this fertilizer, 
it is one of the best manures made on 
the farm ; but there must be roosts, 
and the fowls must be confined to 
them at night, under suitable shelter, 
where the droppings may be kept 
dry and be easily saved. Fowl ma
nure and guano are identical in action; 
the value of each seeming to be owing 
to the large amount of ammonia which 
it contains. Both are very powerful 
and must be used with extreme caution 
after being well reduced by mixture 
with other substances which will 
cause them to part with their caustic 
qualities gradually. For ibis purpose 
finally pulverized clay, dry loam, 
muck and gypsum are good. Lime, 
wood ashes and like substances are 
not economical for mixing with fowl 
droppings, us they weaken the 
strength by liberating or dividing off 
the ammonia.

Properly prepared, fowl manure 
may be applied to any crop, field or 
garden, but it is more economically 
applied in the hill or drill. As to 
saving it, probably as easy and good 
a way as any is to have a tight floor 
beneath the roosts to receive the 
droppings : over this spread thinly a 
sprinkling of earth or muck, and as 
often as once a week clean the whole 
off and dsposit it in a bin, or in a pile, 
where it will remain free from mois
ture till desired for use, spread it on 
a tight floor, a little at a time, and 
tine it by pounding and breakiug all 
lumps, so that it will pass through a 
sieve of o'ne-fuurth inch mesh, and 
mix well. When completed, let t'ue 
mixture be proportioned nearly as 
follows : One part of droppings to 
two of earth or muck, and if one part 
of plaster to one of droppings is added 
it will b« the better. This may now 
be applied Ht the rate of ono gill, or a 
trifle more to the hill of corn, or in 
Jike proportion to other crops ; but it 
is better that tbe seed should not 
come in contact with it, but that there 
be a covering of soil between. When 
carefully saved as above, twenty.five 
fowls will furnish manure sufficient 
for an acre of corn, producing an ef
fect equal to that of the best fertilizers. 
Home made manure is the cheapest, 
and (.•<.! rally the best—we certainly 
know .«.s composition—and should he 
relied on as far as can be in prefer
ence to buying fertilizers.—Country 
Gentleman.

Spreading Manure,

Manure from the yard or stable 
rarely contains such an amount of 
volatile fertilizing matter as should 
deter from spreading it broadcast on 
the surface when most convenient. 
Unless manure is very rich, as from 
grain-fed animals, and is in an active 
state of fermentation, hot and smok
ing, and exhales a distinct smell of 
hartshorn, there can be no loss from 
expos ire, and in any case the loss will 
be less by spreading out thinly, than 
by dropping in small heaps, because 
spreading means cooling and the stop 
of fermentation The soil if not sand 
is an energetic absorber of ammonia 
and will not allow much to escape.

But manure, when properly handled, 
need not suffer any waste from evapo
ration. A moderate and regulated 
healing of fresh manure results in the 
formation of humic acid which secures 
the ammonia from less by evaporation. 
This moderate beating it should baye 
before hauling out or in cold weather 
before it beats at all.

The advantages of spreading manure 
from the wagon as it is drawn out are 
a saving of labor and an oven distri
bution of the soluble salts (ammonia, 
potash, phosphate, etc.,) in the soil by 
rain. If the manure is heaped on the 
field and gets a heavy vain before 
spreading the ground under the heaps 
receives an undue share of the best 
part of the manure.

Independently however of loss by 
evaporation, there may be circum
stances wh"n it is best to get the ma
nure into the ground before it has had 
a chance to become dry, for it dis
tributes much better when moist and 
swollen with water than whon “ chip
py” or “ snuffy" in texture, and is 
ready at once to act as manure, where? 
as dry manure must recover moisture 
before it can be of any use.

Chicory is cultivated asa salad plant 
extensively in Europe. The leaves, 
unblanclied, are bitter ; but, if they 
arc soaked some hours in water, the 
bitter 'perty disappears, and it is 
used .. a salad. Whon blanched, it. 
ranks among the best winter or spring 
salads. It is easily raised, and by 
packing the roots in a trench, close 
together in the fall, and in the early 
silting, laying on some earth well 
mixed with manure, the young leaves 
will push out finely blanched, forming 
a very crisp, early salad, much su
perior to the early, tough green let- 

I tuces.

Take Care of the Toole.

been inserted.

A tool room is one of the most 
necessary of all farm buildings, and 
in it should be a place for all kinds of 
tools from mowing machine down 
through the numberless varieties 
necessary to the successful operations 
on our farms. In no one thing is 
there greater neglect than in the cure 
of tools. How common it is to see 
mowing machines, carts, wagons, 
plows and harrows standing out of 
doors beside fences from early spring 
to lato autunm, and sometimes all the 
year. I have in mind an instance 
where not two years ago I saw a 
mowing machine, a harrow, two or 
three wagons and many other traps, 
left beside the road near the build
ings, and this where the farm opera
tions were more active. To say that 
the surroundings wore very untidy 
would be a mild description.

For the most economical cultiva
tion of our farms there ought to be 
a complete set of tools. Having ob
tained a good article, lake good care 
of it. No matter what it is, do not 
attempt to accomplish any work with 
any tool for which it is not designed. 
Never attempt to mow brush with a 
boe or dig a post hole with an axe. 
Not that it cannot be done, hut it 
done it will be at the expense of the 
implements. Wheu you have dune 
using any, clean it, carry it to the 
tool house and put iu its place ready 
for use at some other time. Make 
this an invariable rule with all help 
and hold them responsible for any 
tool, if it is not done, Every farmer 
would be astonished in the saving of 
time and labor, to say nothing of the 
saving of annoyance, if this rule was 
strictly enforced, and in no way can 
this be done so well as by example of 
the farmer himself. Do not let tbe 
boys ealeb you oegleclibg this duty.
—N. E- Homestead.

Food for Young Turkeys.

In some cases, even the best of care 
fails to secure a good number of 
young turkeys. Before they have fully 
feathered up they are the tenderest of 
birds, but when they have put ma 
full dress of feathers, nothing in the 
way of poultry is more hardy or less 
liable to decease or uisorder. As 
young turkeys, like young guineas, 
make such very rapid growth of 
feathers when young, they require 
constant care, and food in fair quan
tities and often, to enable them to 
withstand the great strain on their 
systems ; and not supplying them 
fully at that stage of growth is what 
causes so many to drop off suddenly, 
from no apparent cause. Boiled egg, 
chopped fine, no doubt makes good 
food for turkeys, to commence with, 
but is not at all uecssary. One of ibe 
most successful! breeders of turkeys 
we know of never fed a crumb of 
boiled egg, but commences with stale 
bread crumbs, slightly mixed with 
new, fresh milk, giving them five or 
moie feeds daily, but only in such 
quantities as they would eat up clean 
ut every feed. Onion tops or lettuce, 
chopped up tine, and mixed with 
their food, was given, wnile an oc
casional seasoning of red (cayenne) 
pepper was supplied. Tuey were 
treated to sweet milk for drinking 
purposes, and when they got some 
little age, cottage cheese was liber
ally supplied—aud they are very loud 
ot it. There is as much iu the oare 
as in the feeding, aud they must nave 
the best of both to induce them to 
stay with us. Dampness and dew are 
fatal to young turkeys ; the remedy 
suggests itself in a preventive.— 
American Poultry Yard.

TuUaTuEs.—In field culture toma
toes are rarely if ever staked, says 
the Gardener's Monthly. The plants 
lie on the ground and take cure ol 
themselves. It probably would not 
pay for the extra expense of staking 
in such cases, as the stakes would bo 
in the way of the horsehoe and demand 
much more hand labor to keep the 
weeds down. Vet wo are nut sure 
but the same plan of staking would be 
profitable for all this extra labor ; for 
the tomatoes are much more abundant 
and of better flavor when staked than 
when suffered to ramble over tbe 
ground. For garden culture there is 
no doubt about its being the most 
profitable plan, and it becomes a 
question as to what is the best way of 
doing tbe thing. In our own case we 
use stout branches that have numerous 
snags on, and which help to support 
the immense weight of fruit which 
our plants always bear. Others use 
a long trellis, sloping and meeting at 
the top of a section which looks like 
an inverted V (a), but the cool air so 
much shaded soil induces is not favor
able to the best results in tomatoe 
growing, as the tomato rejoices in 
warm ground. Some take pains to 
make neat upright trellises and train 
and prune the plants, making a pretty- 
garden picture as well as producing 
capital results for the kitchen.

The Cheese Fly,

Skippers are hatched from the eggs 
of the cheese fly. The cheese fly is a 
very small insect, one of the smallest 
of the fly family. The fly is the most 
troublesome in hot weather and in 
September. It lays its eggs usually 
where the bandage laps over on the 
top of the cheese, and under any little 
scale, often directly on the top of the 
cheese and on tbo sides ; often, too, 
on the boards which hold the choose. 
If there is a small crack or crevice the 
skippers commence to work into the 
cheese, and whon cheeses are what is 
termed loose or porous, they work 
into the cheese rapidly-, and if not ar
rested will work into the centre and 
through the cheese, spoiling it. They 
require air, aud this fact is taken 
advantage of by the dairyman in 
covering the surface of the cheese 
with a greased paper, plastering it 
down securely on the cheese or on tbe 
hole where they arc working. This 
brings tli.m to the surface, when 
they may ue removed. One of ti e 
objects of rubbing cheese smartly 
every day is to rub off or destroy tbe 
eggs of the fly. The tables in warm 
weather, should also be washed ofi 
with hot whey or with soap and 
water and lye, in order to remove 
grease, so that the fly will not lay- 
eggs on the boards. Never hoard of 
the fly depositing eggs on choose curd 
and by that means getting into tbe 
centre of the cheese. Do not think 
they could livoand hatch in the centre 
of cheese for want of air.

Corn-Growing in New England.

The continued and intensified in
terest which is manifested m New 
England Slates iu regard to me corn 
crop is encouraging. It is impossi
ble that the revival in interest, as to 
this agricultural product should ter. 
mmale with it. But m regaid to it 
alone, it is uow conceded that co a 
may Ue grown prontaoly, and that tor 
some farmers it will pay to purchase, 
and for all it will pay to make the 
uncalled commercial fertilizers The 
saving of the stalks for fodder is now 
ca,. ied on with as much attention as 
is the getting in of tbe hay crop. Cut 
early and properly cared for, the 
value of this stover is undoubted. 
Again, the corn grown in New Lug- 
laud is greater iu intrinsic value than 
the Western corn ; while tor family 
use it is of importance to have the 
grain clean. The testimony of those 
who have experimented most care
fully with fertilizers is, that they 
operate most beneficially on a light 
soil, which is just that of the larger 
part of Rhode Island. But the generi 
al idea to be impressed upon the 
owners of farms is, that their land 
can be improved in value, the pro
ducts varied, the income enhanced by 
a judicious cultivation. To change 
the current oT ideas ; to stimulate & 
love for, and a confidence in, agricul
ture ; lo prove that the run-dow farms 
can be recuperated profitably ; that 
this is true is "beyond question. A 
general action upon this conviction 
would add to the wealth and enhance 
the rural beauty of New England in
calculably.—Providence Journal.

Now that seed time is at hand, bear 
in mind that there is no economy in 
using small and poor seed. The im
proved varieties of corn, as well as of 
other crops, have been secured by- a 
careful and persistent use of only the 
best seed. Why should not the com
mon farmer improve the quality of 
his crops by the same means ? Those 
who take the trouble lo do so find 
that it pays.

Root culture, says the Rural New 
Yorker, is one of the most promising 
innovations in our whole farm prac
tice. No other product, from an acre 
of land will support so much live 
stock, produce so much meal, milk, 
mutton, wool, pork, lard or manure, 
as a well-grown root crop, and of all 
ihe root crops the sugar beet is tbe 
most nutritious.

An Ayrshire cow belonging to the 
Sears Brothers, Elmwood, Conn., gave 
three hundred and eighty-six pounds the jar.” 
of milk in ten days. Seventy-four 
ounces of butter was made from the 
milk drawn in ono day.

The invasion of field-crickets in 
1866 cost Algeria fifty millions francs 
and caused the famine of the nexty ear 
in which 200,001) natives died literally 
of hunger. A single band of these 
animals, observed in the province of 
Algiers, contained 50,000 tons of 
them. This fl >od of animal matter 
would furnish a manure containing 
uea- ,y 1,000 tons of nitrogen.

“ Here,” said the farmer, as be ex
hibited a broken jar to the manufac
turer, “ I packed this jar full of butter, 
and the jar split from top to bottom 
Perhaps you can explain the pheno! 
menon ?" “Oh, yes, I can,” was the 
reply, “ the butter was stronger than

Poultry and game are less nutritious 
but more digestible than other meatsi



High Praise f6r Bammn’s Greatest
Show on Barth.

Barnum’s Greatest Show on Earth will ex
hibit in Fredericton, on Wednesday, June 
11th. It is greater than ever before in all 
departments and more truly than ever de
serves its name. The Providence, R. L, 
Journal speaks of it in the following eulogis
tic terms, after witnessing the performance 
in thrt city.

Barnum is come, and nine thousand men, 
women and children of this city and vicinity, 
went to sleep last night with visions of an 
immense mass of people in a mammoth tent ; 
of graceful, easy bare back riding, of daring, 
reckless bare-back riding, of riding through 
circles of flame, of hurdle leaping, jumping 
and dancing on bare-backed horses by women; 
of four horses cavorting around a ring, easily 
guided and made to take all sorts of posi
tions by a women ; of feats of magic that put 
everything they ever saw before in the 
shade ; of the most easily performed and 
most astonishing acrobatic feats ; of a woman 
all grace and confidence, on a highly trained 
steed, which she managed by a look or a 
motion ; of exciting bare-back acts by a man 
that didn’t make much fuss over it, but did 
wonders ; of splendid horses going through 
all sorts of manœuvres at the wnl of the 
master ; of a beautiful horse jumping over 
high gates, neatly, prettily an^—apparently, 
without exertion ; of a leap vyith tfsdbuble 
somersault over the backs ofNux elephants ; 
of fnnny performances of all sorts, of various 
other strange sights which are less vivid, not 
because they were not worth seeing, but be
cause the others were so much beyond them. 
And as these nine thousand people dropped 
away in slumber, there were ringing in their 
ears, the plaudits and the laughter of the 
multitude—deserved plaudits, and laughter 
that bespoke rare enjoyment—the jokes of 
clown, the music of the band, the words of 
command, and the speech of the great show
man himself. And over all and above all 
was the satisfied feeling that they had got 
their money's worth, and more, too, and that 
at least a dozen times during the evening the 
impression passed over them that the per
formance of that particular moment was the 
best they ever saw in that line. That’s about 
how the people who went to the shew felt on 
getting home after the excitement and en
joyment was over.

To say that Barnum’s show this year is the 
best that ever travelled would be invidious. 
To say that it is the best Barnum ever travel
led with is saying all that can be said, and is 
saying just what Mr. Barnum himself says, 
and which the thousands who witnessed it 
yesterday will agree. There are a few things 
that everybody recognizes as a part of Bar
num’s show last year and year before last, 
but there is much that is new, and even 
those which are not have many new features, 
and are seen with new pleasure. It would 
be impossible, and allow space for our usual 
variety, to give an idea of all that is worth 
noticing in this show. And what is the need 
of it, when ten or twelve thousand of our 
readers have seen for themselves, and as 
many more will see it to-day. It is not guess
work—the statement that nine thousand peo- 
people were there last evening—it is from 
a careful* estimate by disinterested persons, 
as well as by Mr. Barnum. The crowd was 
simply immense, and made the veteran show
man happy as a clam. He showed it in his 
little speech of thanks before the performance 
was over. There are several things that are 
worthy of special notice, as to the hurdle
riding of Mile. Linda Jeal, and her dash 
through flaming circles ; the astonishing 
feats of magic by the Egypian Jugglers ; the 
wonderful and graceful riding by Madame 
Dockrill, on one and on four bare-backed 
horses ; the beautiful drawing room manege 
act by Miss Emma Lake ; the leaping stal
lion ; the poises, plastiques and acrobatic 
feats by the Herbert Brothers ; the daring 
riding of Signor Sebastian ; the beautiful 
stallions, &c., &c., any one of which is ajwhole 
entertainment in itself. But this is only a 
small part of the show. Nor should the ex
tensive menagerie of animals, many of them 
rare, nor the Museum, nor the Living Curi
osities, be forgotten. An hour may be plea
santly and profitably spent in this part of the 
exhibition. A dozen thousand went to rest 
in this vicinity last night firm in the belief 
that Barnum is the biggest man in the 
world, and his “ own and only ” the greatest 
show on earth.

Fredericton, N. B., May 31, 1879.

Another Wain weight Tragedy.—A 
ghastly discovery has just been made in the 
coal cellar of a house, No. 3 Euston square, 
London. A lad was cleaning the cellar, 
prior to a load of coals being deposited there, 
when he found human remains. The police 
were at once comunicated with, and medical 
men examined the corpse, which was that of 
a woman. The hands and legs were severed 
from the trunk; the flesh of the face had 
nearly decomposed, while that of the body 
was either shrunken or decomposed. Auburn 
hair adhered to the scalp ; and round the 
neck was a clothes-line, coiled twice, the rope 
appearing to have been embedded in the 
flesh. The body was dressed in a silk gown, 
and an expensive lace fichu, fastened with a 
“ flash jewellery ” broach, was wrapped 
round the shoulders. It is supposed that a 
murder has been committed. The house for 
three years— about which time the doctors 
state that the body has possibly been in its 
present state—has been in the tenancy of 
Mr. Bastendorff, a lodging-house keeper, the 
previous occupant being Mr. Milnes, a sculp
tor, who is said to have left suddenly.

All about a Hat.—The London corres
pondent of the Manchester G uardian 
writes :—“ Mr. Rivers Wilson has left Egypt, 
and if ever the personal history of the 
Khedive's coup d'etat should be accurately re
corded, it may possibly be found that the 
cause of much of the trouble of last month 
could be hung upon a hat peg. Mr. Rivers 
Wilson, it seems, did not and would not 
wear a fez', and appeared as to coat and hat 
in the Khedives presence always in the 
fashion of Pall Mall. Anyone who knows 
the East is aware of the gravity of such an 
innovation. At Constantinople and at Cairo 
Mahometan rulers have had officers of every 
nationality in Europe. But Mr. Rivers Wil
son is probably the first who insisted on ap
pearing bareheaded and hat in hand in the 
sovereign presence. To Orientals it would 
seem that such a person could not possibly 
be in the Mussulman service. It is the 
costume of a visitor or of a master. The 
Khedive himself would probably care little 

“ about the matter, but the reflection upon 
himself would be really serious in the eyes 
of an Oriental Court.”

A Detective in Kilts.—The Pittston, 
Pa., Gazette tells the following singular 
story :—“ Many Pittstonians will remember 
a piper in Highland costume who visited our 
town some months ago, and spent several 
days here, playing about the streets and pub
lic-houses. Many conjectures were made as 
tq his-mission, but the Hawley Times says 
the mystery was solved the other day in 
Scranton. He was playing at a street corner 
where a crowd was gathered, when he ap- 

oached one of the bystanders and arrested 
,im. The Highlander proved to be a detec

tive, in search of a man who had committed 
a murder in Scotland and fled to this country. 
It was believed that he was somewhere in 
the anthracite ccufc regions, and for months 
the detèctive went up and down through the 
land, among the miners, and in the streets of 
the villages and cities, from Hawley to Hazel- 
ton, knowing that the murderer would be at
tracted by the music of his native country.'*

E

America’s Fifteen Inventions.—An 
English journal frankly gives credit to Ame
rican genius for at least fifteen inventions 
and discoveries which, it says, have been 
adopted all over the world. These triumphs 
of American genius are thus enumerated : 
First, tho cotton gin ; second, the planing 
machine ; third, the grass mower and grain 
reaper ; fourth, the rotary printing press ; 
fifth, navigation by steam ; sixth, hot air or 
caloric engine ; seventh,the sewing-machine; 
eighth, the India rubber industry ; ninth, the 
machine for manufacture of horse shoes ; 
tenth, the sand blast for carving ; eleventh, 
the gauge lathe ; twelve, the grain elevator : 
thirteenth, artificial ice manufacture on a 
large scale ; fourteenth, the electro-magnet 
and its practical application ; fifteenth, the 
composing machine for printers.

The Prince of Wales will make a tour of 
the Australian colonies next year. His Royal 
Highness was earnestly besought to open the 
Sydney Exhibition in October next, but it 
was found impossible to comply with this 
request. A definite promise has, however, 
been now given that ne will be present at 
the opening of the Melbourne Exhibition 
next year,

Movements of Ministers.

The three leading members of the Do
minion Government, the Premier, the Fi
nance Minister, Sir John, Sir Samuel and 
Sir Charles, intend to go to England to
gether some time soon. * The Toronto Mail 
announces the fact, but does not state the 
purport of their visit. After the ratification 
of the Washington Treaty, Sir John Mac
donald was in acknowledgement of his 
services, appointed a member of the Imperial 
Privy Council, but before he could take the 
steps necessary to make good his promotion, 
the Pacific Scandal intervened, and he was 
cast into the shade. Time and again it has 
been thrown in his teeth, that he received 
an admonition from the Home Government 
to stay away, and that he dared not visit 
London to claim the honor conferred upon 
him when his name was clear of the reproach 
of the great scandal. Now that the scandal 
has been condoned, and he is in the position 
from which it cast him for a time, he, no 
doubt is anxious to free himself from the 
aspersion cast upon him, and to assume the 
honour intended, but which has been 
long in obeyance. If Sir John is in
duced to visit England at this time with that 
object, it is not his sole object. He will be 
with the Finance and Railway Ministers to 
London, in order to bring as much influence 
to bear on the Imperial Government as pos
sible to induce them to look favorably on the 
Pacific Railway policy. Without the hearty 
co-operation and material aid of the Imperial 
Government that policy cannot be carried 
out. If State aid were given to the railway, 
English capitalists who have fought very 
shy of the project might be induced to fur
nish some of the necessary funds, but the 
prospect of their doing so is not very hope
ful. The Imperial Government have too 
many cares upon their shoulders, too many 
extraordinary expenses to provide for at this 
time, to make it likely that they will burden 
themselves with any onerous engagements 
for the Pacific Railway. They may not feel 
displeased with the protective tariff which 
the Dominion Government have imposed on 
Canada, which many British manufacturers 
hold is hostile to them, and they will fully 
recognise the right of the Dominion to man
age its own affairs, without Imperial inter
ference, but while acknowledging that right 
they may at the same time think that the 
Dominion must carry out its railway projects 
without Imperial aid.

Settlement.

The local government made arrangements 
this week to locate a number of settlers on 
land in Beaufort, and have placed $800 at 
the disposel of Mr. Mills of that place to aid 
them. The movement is rather a surprise, 
but it is one in the right direction, though it 
has not met the necessities of the times. Up 
to this day very few ever heard of Beaufort. 
It is on, but a little off the line of the New 
Brunswick Railway, and there is already a 
neuclous of settlement. Among the many 
applicants, seventeen were selected, mostly 
heads of families and handicraftsmen. They 
arrived in Fredericton on Thursday evening in 
the May Queen, which after landing passen
gers and freight for the city, moored for the 
night alongside of the Gibson wharf. The 
settlers slept on board and started for their 
destination with all their implements and 
baggage, early on Friday morning.

As most of them'have had no experience 
in the work of clearing rough land, or of 
cultivating any land, the settlers will find the 
work before them rather hard, but as some of 
them said, “ they had either to try it or starve,” 
and there are hundreds in St. John who 
would be glad of a similar opportunity. Mr. 
Mills says that the seventeen were selected 
out of a number of nine hundred in St. John 
who are anxiously seeking employment, and 
would be glad if they had an opportunity to 
try their fortune on the land. The settlers 
for Beaufort whom we saw, appeared to be 
proceeding to their destination in the beet 
spirit, and if their expectations are not too 
highly raised, they will succeed in making 
homes for themselves and families who will 
follow them in'the fall. Till they have time 
to erect houses for themselves, the settlers 
will live under canvas, but that will be no 
hardship during the finest and warmest 
months of the year.

Considering the necessity there is of re
lieving the distress among the laboring classes 
in St. John, it is a pity the government have 
not more decidedly favored the settlement 
movement.

Zululand,

The outcry against Lord Chelmsford has, 
apparently, led the Imperial Government to 
reconsider their determination to maintain 
him in the chief command at the Cape, and 
induced them to send out Sir Garnet Wolsley 
to take his place. Sir Garnet goes out with 
the prestige of having succeeded in African 
warfare, and the popular presumption is, that 
having conquered and killed off Theodore in 
Abysinnia, he will be able to as effectually 
dispose of Cetawayo in Zululand. But the 
conditions of war in Zululand are immensely 
more difficult than they were in Abysinnia* 
In the latter country Sir Garnet was able to 
forsee almost all the difficulties he would 
have to encounter on his march to the strong
hold of Theodore, and with unlimited means 
at his command he was able to take all the 
necessary precautions against surprises on the 
march which was by one determined road, 
and, with his strong force, once, he reached 
the stronghold, where the King stood at bay, 
he was able to bring the conflict to a quick 
and successful conclusion.

In Zululand, Sir Garnet, will have to en
counter a warrior King, not more brave than 
able than Theodore, but with an army of 
myriads of fierce and utterly reckless “braves" 
such as that unfortunate King had not at his 
command, and in a country which opposes 
indescribable difficulties in the way of cam
paigning. The latest news from the seat of 
war is of rather a sombre hue. The hopes 
entertained of an early close of the conflict 
are disappointed, and correspondents are of 
opinion that the war has now only commenc
ed in earnest. Cetewayo is determined that 
his stronghold, Ulundi, shall neither be easily 
reached, or quickly surrendered. The latest 
reports from the seat of wav, state that an 
advance in double line on Ulundi had been 
concerted ; one line moving northward from 
Fort Pearson along the sea coast under Gen
eral Crealock, the other moving northerly 
from Doornberg, a place seventy miles west 
of the enemy’s stronghold. Between the two 
lines there is a stretch of country 150 miles 
long and almost undefended. With the in
vading forces in such a position, with a wild 
foe who will omit no step to make their slow 
and difficult march more hazardous, in front 
of them, foes capable of any act of self- 
sacrifice or valor however desperate, the pos
sibilities of some great surprise, some fresh 
disaster to British arms may be conjured up. 
Correspondents from South Africa write in a 
gloomy tone, but it is satisfactory to know 
that their forebodings of long and desperate 
conflict in Zululand, are individual opinions 
not based on a thorough knowledge of the 
situation, and that even before this time 
something may have happened to upset their 
calculations of a long and bloody war. It 
must be the strong hope of all true Britons 
that the conflict which, though unhappily 
not great or glorious in its object, tests Brit
ish valor and endurance to the uttermost, 
will not be prolonged, and that, Sir Garnet 
Wolsley will have the fortune to bring it 
soon to a successful close.

Tom Moore

Last Wednesday May 28th, was the cen
tenary of Thomas Moore, the poet, the Irish 
lyrist, the bard of Anacreon, the bard of the 
Butterflies, the poet of all the loves and all the 
grapes, the spoiled child of fashion, and the 
idol of society, and it was celebrated in a 
congenial fashion throughout the English 
speaking and song loving world. Moore was 
born in Dublin in 1779, and what was mortal 
in him died on Feb. 26, 1852. Sentiment 
and poetry are not dead in the present age, 
but it is not a sentimental or poetical age 
It cannot produce a Moore, a Scott, a Woods- 
worth, a Coleridge, a Byran, but it can ap_ 
predate their works and do honor to their 
memory. Burns and Scott have had centen
ary honors paid to them, and it was quite in 
order to remember Moore a hundred years 
after his birth. His claim to fame and re
membrance rest on a few exquisite lyrics 
which will never fail to touch the heart. Ilis 
friend Byron said, that “some of Moore’ 
Erin sparks “ As a beam o’er the face of the 
waters,’’ “ When he who adores thee” “ Oh 
blame not the bard” “ Oh breathe not his 
name are worth all the epics that were ever 
composed." These effusions and others of 
Moore’s do not of course merit such superla
tive praise, but they are exquisitely sweet 
and pathetical, brilliant with wit and imagery 
and musical exceedingly; Some of Moore's 
lyrics are sung everywhere, every evening 
let us say, but how many now read his “ Lalla 
Rookh” or his “ Loves of the angels." How 
many know that he was accounted great in 
satire, or have heard of the once famous 
“Fudge Family.” As long ago as 1830 the 
wildly witty Dr. McGinn in Fraser’s Magazine 
said of Moore, “ His melodies are effete, his 
songs fast passing into that bourne from 
whence no songs ever return.” But the Dr, 
was a rank Tory, and Tom “ Little” was a 
friend or protege of great Whig feers a fre
quenter of Holland House, and in these days 
political feeling ran very high, and critics of 
the opposite party could not separate the 
politics of a man from his poetry or prose, 
but condemned both indiscriminately. Are 
critics any fairer now r' McGinn a most bril
liant and versatile writer, and most erratic 
mortal is only known by name to students of 
literary history, while fifty years after he 
penned his hasty judgement, Moore’s name 
Is honored and his songs sung all over the 
world, where the language is understood, and 
will be honored and sung, when another cen
tenary comes round.

A Foundry.

Close of the Afghanistan War.

England has got, or all but got one of her 
little wars off her hands. If, as late tele
graphic despatches would seem to indicate a 
party is Burraah is determined to force a 
rupture of friendly relations with England, 
it is well, in the words of the old song, 
slightly varied, “ to be off with the old war 
before we are on with the new," it is well to 
have done with the Ameer of Cabul, before 
tackling with Thebaw of Mandelay.

The war in Afghanistan has not been 
signalised by great incidents or great 
triumphs. It has not been marked by great 
disasters, as the war in South Africa has 
been, though the sweeping away of a whole 
troop of huzzars in attempting to cross a 
swollen river was calamitous enough. It was 
a can test in which little glory was to be 
gained, but in which much discomfort, and 
mental and physical misery were endured. It 
may well be believed, as said, that all the Brit
ish engaged in it were heartily sick of it. 
England according to the telegraphic summary 
of the terms of treaty of peace with Yakoob 
Khan gains, (when it goes into force) all that 
she reasonably could desire, without pressing 
very hard on the Ameer, or inflaming the 
susceptibilities of his subjects. She will as
sert her paramount power over the Ameer, 
and place him in the position of all the 
native Princes of India, save the redoubtable 
Thebaw of Mandelay, that is in subordina
tion to her, relative to foreign relations and 
affairs with intermediate frontier tribes. 
She will annex the famous Kyber Pass, and 
the Meckin Pass which run through the ter
ritory of independent tribes and hold the 
Khuran Sabi and Pesham Valley as assigned 
not annexed territory, with right to locate 
troops, build railways, and administer affairs, 
and collect revenue the surplus of which she 
will hand over to the Ameer, besides guaran
teeing him an annual subsidy of £130,000. 
Money the almost universal solvent of diffi
culties has been used to good effect in the 
Afghanistan trouble. England will also es
tablish a right to maintain a British resident 
at Cabul at once, and at Herat and Candahar 
and other cities in time.

Dispatches from London last night, state 
that, on the 11th of May, a fierce battle took 
place between the forces of Cetewayo and of 
a number of Zulu chiefs headed by the Kings 
brother, in which the latter was defeated, 
with great loss on both sides. Cetowayo 
afterwards entrenched himself in a strong 
position at the junction of the White and 
Black Umvelose rivers, and defiantly awaited 
the attack of the British.

McFarlane, Thompson & Anderson in an
other column call the attention of the public 
to the different wares, implements and ma
chines which they manufacture, we will say 
a few words about their foundry establish
ment in which the said wares, implements 
and machines are manufactured. The firm 
has not only a County and Provincial reputa
tion, it is well known outside the Province, 
and their foundry, on King Street, is a large 
establishment, complete in itself, from which 
a great variety of work in iron, and iron and 
wood is turned out.

The Foundry includes several departments, 
the general office, the front store, the ma
chine shop, the blacksmith's shop, the cast
ing room, the carpenters’, and pattern rooms, 
the paint shops, and the store where the 
newly finished agricultural machines are 
ranged. To a visitor the machine shop is the 
most interesting; there he sees the hard 
material broken, planed, drilled, and screwed 
as if it were the softest wood, and treated in 
a way that would have astonished old Tubal 
Cain the first worker in iron. With one or 
two exceptions, the machines in use are the 
firm’s own manufacture, and include iron 
planers, half a dozen turning lathes, bflt and 
nut cutter, centering machine, and three vèr 
tical drills. All these machines and the 
powerful Davy Steam Hammer, and the 
punch and sheering machine in the black
smith shop, the great grindstone in a separate 
shop, the Gray & Wood planer, band saws, 
buzz planers and shaping machines in the 
carpentry shop, are driven by a horizontal 
engine of 25 horse power. In the blacksmiths 
shop are three common forges, besides a bolt 
makers forge. Beyond this is the casting 
room, where the patterns, from great 
wheels, parts of steam engines, and mill gear
ing to the smallest plates, are moulded in 
sand, where the moulds are enclosed in flasks 
into which the red hot metal is poured. In 
ordinary times casting takes place every other 
day, when a ton and a half of metal is run ; 
when there is a very great press of business 
(which, unfortunately, there is not now,) 
casting takes place every day, and a ton of 
the molten ore is run into the flasks. The 
firm has now forty-six employees engaged in 
the different parts of their establishment.

A glance through the pattern rooms, shows 
what a great variety of work is done in the 
foundry ; and, practically with all its appli
ances of steam driven machinery, there is 
hardly anything wrought in iron, within 
reasonable compass wh ich cannot be turned 
out of it. McFarlaoe, Thompson & Ander
son have tendered for the Normal School 
railing, and if ability to do the work and the 
convenience of near neighborhood were only 
to be taken into consideration, their tender 
would be at once accepted.

It would be too long a business to speak of 
the general work done in the foundry. We 
will say a few words of the agricultural ma
chines, which is the firm's specialty. Mc
Farlane, Thompson & Anderson manufacture 
Walter A. Wood’s celebrated mowing ma
chine, and the Richardson American Buckeye, 
and they have now, in their store, sixty of 
them finished, and a hundred of them in the 
foundry, in different stages of forwardness. 
Every part of these machines save the malle
able cast iron fingers are manufactured in the 
foundry, and we do not see how either of these 
machines could be turned out in a more sub
stantial, working order form, and in more bril
liant, red and yellow, and green and yellow, 
colors, than they are from this foundry. 
There are three sizes of the mower manu
factured—I feet, 4 feet 3 inches and 4 feet 
6 inches, and they are all numbered. In the 
front store are kept the different parts of 
the several machines—so that breakages and 
accidents can be easily repaired. Besides 
“ the Walter Wood ”—the firm manufacture 
numbers of “ Whitby Harvesters," and 
“ Horse Hay Rakes.” They also manufac
ture a variety of ploughs, and have in their 
store now, two different patterns of steel, and 
a dozen of wood and iron ploughs. The 
work turned out from their foundry is all of a 
sterling character and can be relied on, 
and is worthy the attention of our farmers. 
Local manufactures that give employment to 
our people should be encouraged on principle, 
and when local manufacturers offer to the 
public articles equal to any that can be im
ported from abroad, they should be allowed 
to claim that encouragement as their right.

The 24th and the Sports.

The Queen s Birthday was duly honored, 
and the holiday of the 24th much enjoyed. 
The weather on Saturday, though there was 
some wind and dust, was as tine as could be 
wished. The sports set down for the day, 
with the exception of the trotting matches 
on the track which somehow fell through, 
came off in order. The base bail match in 
the afternoon, between the Mutuals and 
University Clubs was won by the latter, by 
a score, by innings of 22 to 20. The cricket 
match in the afternoon between the Mutuals 
and the Fredericton Cricket Club was won 
by the Mutuals, by a majority of 57 runs.

About noon the members of No. 5 Company 
71st Battalion paraded in the Officer's Square 
and made a fine appearance with their new 
helmets, and fired a feu de joie. After stand
ing to be photographed they marched through 
the city with the band.

Much interest was taken in the 24 hours 
go-as-you-please walking match on the track 
in the Exhibition building, for which five 
competitors started. Cahill, Fairville, did 103 
miles and G laps in 22 hours and 40 minutes, 
and was then taken off the track, having 
walked down the others. Fletcher of Wood- 
stock, did 95 miles and 7 laps in 22 hours 
36 minutes. Corless, Houlton, 92 miles and 
G laps in 22 hours and 30 minutes. Wheeler, 
Fredericton, 91 miles and 10 laps in 21 hours 
55 minutes. Winslow, Woodstock, 77 miles 
and 8 laps, in 17 hours 22 minutes. There 
was a five mile race afterwards which was 
won by J. S. Steevea, in 33 minutes and 45 
seconds ; H. M. Balcam was one minute and 
10 seconds behind him ; four others started, 
but gave iu before accomplishing the course,

1 The 13th on the 24th.

The reception, or rather ovation given to 
the 13th Regiment from New Yprk in Mon
treal was the most pleasing incident of the 
24th. It was a happy inspiration which 
drew the regiment to participate in the 
military movements on the Queen’s Birth
day. This peaceful invasion of the chief 
city m the Dominion on such an occasion, is 
a sign of happy relations between the great 
Republic and the Empire of which Canada 
is an important part. The visit of the 13th 
was a compliment also to the Princess Louise, 
and the stay of IL R. II. in Canada, may 
well be deemed a fortunate event, if it not 
only strengthens the loyalty of Canadians to 
the throne, but stirs in the hearts of the 
neighbouring people, feelings of kin and 
kindliness, of pride in their blood connection 
with the old country with its great traditions, 
and effaces all grudges and jealousies that 
would make them view with hostility the 
rapid growth and prosperity of the young 
nation whose frontiers are co-terminous with 
their own. In this spirit nothing could be 
better than that part of the speech of the 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, Chaplain of the 
13th which referred to the Dominion and 
which was a happy and courteous reply to 
the few well chosen words with which the 
Governor General welcomed the regiment on 
the parade ground.

The K. C. Bs.

Ontario Elections.

After the memorable grand review and the 
Sham fight in Montreal on the 24th the Gov
ernor General held a court of investiture at 
the Windsor Hotel, when Ilis Excellency by 
command of Her Majesty created lion. 
Messrs. S. L. Tilley, Alex. Campbell, Charles 
Tuppfer, William Pierce Howland, Richard 
John Cartwright, and Sir Narcisse, F. Bel- 
leau, Knights Commanders of the order of St. 
Michael and St. George. The honors were 
conferred for public services rendered, and 
have besn bestowed impartially on statesmen 
of both parties. If Mr. Tilley, alone had re
ceived the honor of Knighthood, it might 
have suggested the idea that the National 
Policy is looked upon with favor, in the very 
highest quarters, but as Mr. Cartwright bears 
a similar mark of favor from his sovereign 
that idea cannot for an instant bo entertained.

lion. George Brown has felt it to be his 
duty to decline the honor of Kighthood, 
which was offered him.

North British and Mercantile Insurance 
Company.

We have received a copy of the extracts of 
the Report as submitted to the G9th Annual 
General Meeting of the above Company, 
held in Edinburgh last April. These ex
tracts exhibit the magnitude of the business 
iu the three departments—of “Fire,’’“Life,” 
and “ Annuity," transacted by the Company, 
and its great and steady increase. During 
the year 1878, the nett fire premiums re
ceived amounted to £915,196, exhibiting an 
increase over 1877 of £7,181. The losses by 
tire were £471,701 ; the balance of the pro
fit and loss account, after setting aside the 
usual premium reserve of one-third of the 
premiums, was £237,067. The amount of 
Life premiums received in 1878 was £33,022.
From the reserve against -tire losses, which 
has from time to time been formed by accu
mulations of undivided profits £100,000 was ' their songs and dances took the house by

George Francis Train once occupied with 
his eccentricities and his projects, consider
able space in the papers both on the old and 
new world. He was at the culmination of 
his noteriety when he was in London advo
cating street railways. But. John Bull is too 
much of a Jehu in spirit to stand such 
nuisance. Londoners prefer to rattle about 
in hansoms, and ride iu omnibuses, and 
would find rails in the streets an intolerable 
interference with the free roll of traffic* 
When they travel around the vast circumfer
ence of the metropolis, or from one distant 
point to another, by rail, they go by “ under
ground” or over the tops of the houses. 
George Francis has been so long quiet that 
we thought he was dead. But he is aliv 
and original as ever. A reporter of the 
Irish World lately interviewed him and asked 
him his opinion on Canadian affairs when he 
said that the Marquis of Lome has, as yet, 
experienced nothing like the abuse which 
falls to the lot of Canadian Viceroys, “ but 
he will unless he admits, my old friend, Sir 
John, his lord and master. The solution 
annexation. We must repudiate the debt 
on each side, and build up a real republic 
reaching from the North Role to Darien 
commencing with Canada and Cuba.” The 
Toronto Globe classes Sir John A. McDonald 
Goldwin Smith, Mr. Wallace, (the father of 
the Canadian “ rag baby,") and Train to
gether, and says that they make a worthy 
quartette, and are striving to reach the same 
goal annexation,

Minstrelsy.—The fact that the Duprez & 
Benedict's Minstrel Troupe intend to visit 
Fredericton next Friday is patent to all who 
keep their eyes open ; those wh.) walk may 
read it on the brilliant pictorial posters posted 
around. This troupe is thti oldest organised 
one in America, and is well known over the 
lejngth and breadth of the continent. The 
several artists belonging to it are unexcelled 
in their lines. They performed in St. John 
last Tuesday and took immensely. The St, 
John News of May 27, says :—

There was a packed house at the Insti
tute long before eight o’clock last night, and 
hundreds had to go away, unable to gain ad
mission. The gallery, as well as the body of 
the hall, was crowded, and th8 greatest en
thusiasm prevailed. Duprez «fc Benedict’: 
minstrels must have been delighted with the 
reception they received. The programme 
was one of the finest ever presented to a St- 
John audience by a minstrel company and 
the applause of the monster audience was at 
times deafening. In the “circle" the end 
men, Warfield and Ward, “bones," and Fox 
and Carlton, “ tarn bos," proved themselves to 
be master performers, and were equal to a 
whole show in themselves. Their jokes Were 
good and their local hits took immensely 
well. The singing of these artists as well as 
that of Dumont, Fenton and Storms was all 
that could be desired and the middle man was 
well up in his business. Pierson, the bur
lesque prima donna, made a decided hit in 
his serio-comic songs. Fox and Ward

Thursday next, June 5th, will be an im
portant day for Ontario, and not without 
significance for the whole Dominion. The 
local elections will then come off, and the fate 
of the Mowatt liberal administration will 
be decided. In the last house it had a 
largo majority, but a great change may have 
come over the constituencies since last June. 
The election will run rather on Dominion 
than on Local issues. The Toronto Mail lias 
for months been assailing the Mowatt admin
istration and levelliug all sorts of charges of 
incompetence and extravagance against it. 
It has left tiff inveying against the enormous 
and useless expense that the Local Govern
ment entails upon the country—-and sug
gesting that it might be advantageously 
abolished. What it desires, is, to sçe a Con
servative Local Government brought in which 
will be in harmony with Sir John; which, if 
it happens, will be to it confirmation strong 
that, ( tntario has not gone back on the Na
tional Policy.

The Toronto Globe, of course, denies even 
charge made by the Mail against Mr. 
Mowatt, and warmly defends him. It strongly 
supports him and his colleagues on the 
ground that their re-election with a large 
majority at their back, and continuance in 
power would be for the good of the Province, 
but it is, also anxious for the return of the 
Mowatt Administration, as it will be able 
triumphantly to declare, what it has been all 
along maintaining, that a re-action has taken 
place in Ontario since September 17th last.

There is among the people of the United 
States who have loose cash to invest, what 
the American Exporter calls an “ unparall- 
ed " demand for the Government 4 per cent, 
bonds. The demand, that paper says “ shows 
how readily capital adjusts itself to new con
ditions, and especially to the reduced mar
gins of the present era of low prices. This 
lemand being much greater than the supply 

also shows how certainly capital seeks the 
permanent and safer investments, even at 
the lowest rate of interest, in preference to 
the uncertainties attending industrial pur
suits where the labor question is such an 
1 uncertain quantity,’ and new methods so 
vapidly take the place of the old, rendering 
so many old manufacturing plants obsolete 
and valueless. The new economies intro
duced into the modern blast furnace is a 
striking example of the changes going on in 
iron manufacture.”

New Work. The forfeit money for the 24 hours go-as-
,77 ,7 .. , vou please match between Cahill of Fairville• ?rr,e::rp’. -v, :■ „rt ■, «■> Viewer of wood** ^ $100,1,»

,sa tale of “life m the L,wer Provinces, ^ ^ ^ ||ilttBtey of this
written in an unpretentious bit pleasing! . * i, -. .* , \ ? «tv. The time named lor tin- match is thestyle, and conveying a useful moral which i

added to the paid up capital, making it 
£350,000. The Life Assurance Fund amounts 
to £2,852,666. A dividend and bonus of £2,- 
000 cash shares have been paid since October 
last..Looking at the noble, distinguished, and 
solid names on the lists of its extraordinary 
and general directories, the immense assets, 
its great subscribed and paid up capital, the 
amount of its reserve funds of accumulated 
profits, its handsome dividends and bonuses, 
the advantages it offers insurers, its world
wide business connections and its age, and one 
need have no hesitation in saying that there 
is not a more responsible, well founded, pros
perous, advantageous, well-known and 
tended Company in the field of insurance 
than the “ North British and Mercantile.’’

A Show.—During the week there has been 
shown iu the city a “ lusus naturæ" a freak 
of nature, in the deformed form of a young 
man whom his exhibitors call the “man 
bear.” Ilis chest and arms are well de
veloped, but his lower extremities are so dis
torted that he is unable to stand upright, and 
is compelled to go on all fours, and his move
ments are certainly like these of a bear. He 
does not seem deficient in wits, though the 
way he is made a show of, is sufficient to drive 
all the wits he has out of him. He is said 
to be able to see in the dark, as well as in the 
light, to have a ravenous appetite, and to 
prefer his meat raw, which may be exhibitors 
tales. Perhaps, Barnum who created a sen
sation with his “ What is it," could make 
some wonderful show out of the “ man bear,” 
but to us he seems to be a qise of painful de
formity which should be as much as possible 
hid from sight and not made “a gaze and show 
the times."

Shocking Suicide,—Yesterday morning 
Mr. James Kiggan, a liquor dealer of Port
land, St. John, committed suicide by cutting 
his throat with a razor. The ghastly deed
wag dona in a tit of terrible excitement,

storm and were called out no less than six 
times. Again, iu their clog dance they pro
duced another sensation. They are really 
first-class artists. Warfield’s performances 
on the African harp called forth loud ap
plause. Several sketches were introduced, 
all of which seemed to give the greatest satis
faction. It is no exaggeration to say that the 
company is the best t hat has visited St. John 
iu manv vears.

Barnum’s advertising car is the great 
showman's best advertisement, and one of his 
best shows. Hundreds went out to see it 
on Thursday evening and*Friday, and to see 
was to admire it. It is 60 feet long, and on 
both sides, externally, there are very spirited 
and brilliant paintings, of tame, trained and 
wild animals, horses and rhinoceri, elephants 
and lions, bears, camel leopards, giraffes and 
panthers, «fcc. In the centre panel of each side 
there is a portrait of Barnum himself, smiling 
complacently at the biggest show on earth. 
The effect of the whole is sensational, as it 
was intended to be, something in the style of 
the big sheet posters but much more subdued, 
but the artistic execution is very excellent. 
The pictures are the work of James Walker; 
an artist of note in the States, and do credit 
to his fancy and his brush. There is a num
ber of pictures inside the car, which is well 
fitted up, but the brilliant outside is the 
great attraction.

The Duke of Argyle sailed for Canada last 
Saturday, to pay a visit to his son, the 
Governor-General, and his daughter-in-law, 
Princess Louise, lie will, it is said, stay 
two or three months on this side the water, 
and make a tour to the principal points of 
interest in the Dominion. As Ilis Grace, 
like the head of the Liberal party in Eng
land, Mr. Gladstone, is master of his pen, and 
addicted to give the world tho benefits of his 
observations, opinions and ideas, it is likely 
that he will have a paper on Canada in the 
Ninteenth Century, or Cotemporary Review,
before the year is out,

the young would do well to bear in mind in 
the hard and sometimes depressing struggle 
of life. It ji.s the story of the life of a youth, 
thrown early on the world, and beginning at 
the" lowest rung, as a farm laborer and work
ing his wav up, sustained by moral deter
mination and religions faith, to the ministry 
The author has a tine feeling for the beauties 
of natural scenery, and a turn for description,

I city.
1st of July, and to taki 
lion Palace.

place in the Exhibi-

The regular Monthly Meeting of the City 
Council takes place next Tuesday evening 
3rd June, at 7.30 o’clock.

. Ti.er died in England two 
gentleman, c nil pare 1

wydt's

J tlie i louse of L ivd.
., .. I tlm iiim-liwntli -loiiti Hunan,l gives through hla hero, Allan I-ruser, hr- ju ,he of Sufï ,1k

impressions of Charlottetown, St. John,
Fredericton, Marysville,and other cities towns 
and settlements in the Li.wer Provinces.
Throughout his book he is very earnest ; and 
is so very far from the frivolity of writers of 
fiction, whose staple theme is love, and orange 
hi issoms that he passes over the most im
portant era of the life of his hero, by" 
dating in his 14th chapter

Jokwtdl
lie

-cended from the family of 1 larves or il 
in France, and he still possess • I a smalt 
pertv which had come down to him. from a 
date anterior to the conque-t, in Xunnai 
being probably sole Englishma 
such a relic. One of

and apologetic sort of way that Mr. Fraser had 
nitered the marriage state. The tone through

out is excellent, and the book can be heartily 
recommended. For sale in this city, at 
Ball's Book Store.

The Next Provincial Exhibition.— 
The government, we understand, have come 
to the determination to hold the next Pro
vincial Exhibition in October 1880, and to 
fix upon St. John as the place of holding it if 
satisfactory local arrangements can be made. 
It is well to have this matter determined 
at once, and we hope in the event of the 
proper authorities in St; John giving satis
factory assurances with regard to such ar
rangements, that the city will put forth all 
its energies to make the next exhibition 
worthy of itself and the Province.

Harvev, founded in 1139, tlm S-e of Ely. 
Another member of the family ropre-.üit.v.l 
Bedfordshire in the Linz Parliam-tiit. bu, 

! though n friend of Cromwell, im refuv* l to 
casual ■ • vote for Charles" execution.

The lui est nov-dtv i 
cope. X New York 
the us*.! of the micros! 
blood, and a«certairiin:

; mai'i’iaz * by mieros- 
i'-dic .1 m in adv'Ku; 
>p* for examining the 

• til-* fitness of differ-

William Lloyd Garrison, noted abolition
ist, died last week in the 74th year of his age. 
He was born at Newbury port, Mass., and at 
the age of 13 entered a newspaper office. With 
the press as a compositor, and, eventually, 
as a writer he was connected for over a half 
a century. He was a man of clear ideas, 
firm convictions, and of a philanthropical and 
practical turn of mind, and bent his mind 
and his energies to effect the abolition of 
negro slavery. His labors tended greatly to 
free the slave. After the Emancipation 
proclamation in 1865, he retired into private 
life, and lived, after an active and stormy 
care, in uninterrupted quiet to the day of his

Fire.—About half past three on Sunday 
morning fire broke out in the house, (about 
half a mile above Government House) be
longing to Mr. James Tennant, and made 
way with such rapidity that he and its occu
pants bad barely time to escape almost “ in 
puris naturalibus.” The flames caught the 
outbuildings, and in a short time a clean 
sweep was made of the premises, dwelling- 
house, barn, hennery, woodshed and store. 
In the house all the furniture, with a trifling 
exception, and personal effects were destroy
ed, also the groceries in the store ; most of 
the liquors were saved. Mr. Tennant was in
sured for $3,100 in the North British and 
Mercantile of whose standing, we quoted a 
few weeks since a most favorable review from 
an authoritative London journal. <

Fire Alarms.—The bell rang at half-past 
five on Tuesday afternoon—fire on the roof 
of the “ Brunswick House ” on King Street 
caused the alarm. The steam tire engines 
were hurried out very promptly, but their 
services were not required as the fire was 
extinguished with a few buckets of water.

At twenty minutes past one yesterday 
afternoon, sparks were seen on the roof of 
the bouse occupied by Mr. Charles Lugrin, 
at the upper end of Queen Street, and the 
alarm was again raised. No. 4 hand engine 
turned out and got on water very quickly 
which soon extinguished them. The “ Silsby” 
was out and at the tank before the “ Alex
andra put in an appearance. These alarms 
are line practice for the fire department and 
are as good for discipline as official calls out.

In the matter of Mr. J. B. Grieves, for 
lelling liquor in violation of the Temperance 
Act of 1878, Judge Weldon dismissed the 
summons granted by him calling upon the 
Police Magistrate to show cause why a rule 
nisi should not be granted for Certiorari, but 
ordered stay of proceeding under distress 
warrant until the defendant's counsel had an 
opportunity to move the Court in Trinity 
Term for a rule nisi.

On Monday when the wind was high and 
the atmosphere dry, the Chief Engineer of 
the Fire Department took the precaution to 
order the city horses to their stables to be 
ready for any casualty. It was a good move 
as it is certain that if fire had broken out that 
day it would have spread with great rapidity. 
As it happened the horses had a rest, and 
the city did not suffer in any wav.

nt cunstitt lit ions for associatniz together in 
the long anl someth» stormy voyage of 
wedded life.

Emigration from England is lnr^mK on 
the increiTe. Sixty-five vessels left the 
Mersey from England witli 10,917 passen
gers, of whom 5,348 were English, 58 Scotch, 
1,546 Irish, 3,809 foreigner», and 166 whose 
nationalities were not known. Most of them 
went to the United States.

A recent speech of Mr. Gladstone in the 
House of Commons was listened to in the 
laboratory of the Roval Institution, the 
sound being conveyed by telephone.

A Card.

To all who are suffering from the errors 
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness' 
early decay, loss of manhood, «fcc., 1 will send 
a recipe that will cure you, free of charge. 
This great remedy was discovered by a mis
sionary in South America. Send a self-ad
dressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph T. 
Inman, Station IJ, New York City.

Encouraging to Dyspeptics.

Railing Tenders.—A dozen tenders for 
the Normal School railing from parties in St. 
John, Fredericton and Dorchester, were sent 
in to the Public Works Department, and 
opened on Thursday. The tender of E. A. 
Charters, Dorchester, was the lowest, but on 
his receding on further consideration, the 
Department accepted the tender of $1,937 of 
W. J. McGrath, of the same place.

New Agricultural Societies.—At their 
meeting last week, the Local Government 
approved of the formation of the following 
Agricultural Societies :—“ New Bandun’’ 
Gloucester Co., “Gladstone," Sunbury Co., 
and “ New Denmark" Victoria Co. These 
Societies commence under favorable circum
stance^, and we hope that they will be the 
means of doing much good.

Charlottetown, P. E. 1.
N.iv, lltli, 1878.

Mr. James II. Robinson, St. John, A. It.
Dear Sir,—By, I may say, almost an ac

cident, early this spring, being confined to my 
room for nearly three months, and during 
that time I was under the combined care uf 
three of the most eminent physicians of 
Charlottetown, and by them and md friends 
given up as beyond all power to help me, 
Dr. Baxter, of Moncton, having occasion to 
call upon me on business, very naturally ob
served my state of health, and after fully de
scribing my trouble, which by the doctors 
attending me was pronounced dyspepsia or 
,-wdigestion (in fact I was so bad I could only 
eat brown-bread, and that-after being made at 
least three days, while tea, coffee or milk 
dare not touch, and a slice of dry toast would' 
invariably give me the utmost distress). Dr. 
Baxter recommended Robinsons Piios- 
phorized Emulsion, ami I feel that 1 owe 
the public a debt which can only be paid by 
saying to all similiarly afflicted “Go thou 
and do likewise ’’—try Robinson’s “ Pkos- 
phosized Emulsion.”. To-day I am hearty 
and strong, and can, without fear, indulge in 
all the luxuries of a first-class hotel.

Yours, etc.,
(Signed) J. McKechixe.

For sale by druggists and general dealers.

Fire at Woodstock.—On Wednesday, 
at Woodstock, a fire broke out in a range of 
three buildings, owned bv George J. Smith» 
Owen and Michael Kelly, and much damaged 
them. On two of the buildings there was 
insurance to the amount of $1,500, and 
what loss there is falls on the North British 
and Mercantile.

Lost in the Woods.—A young boy, 
son of Mr. Elijah Barker, Upper Havnesville, 
strayed into the woods last Monday. Anxious 
but unavailing search was made for him by 
his parents and people in the neighborhood, 
and all hope is gone of recovering him alive.

The Reform Club Band intend giving an
other open air Concert on Thursday evening

The popularity of Prince Bismarck is 
manifestly declining. A despatch from Ber
lin says that at the soiree given by him last 
Saturday evening there were fewer people 
than usual. The protective tariff which the 
Prince is forcing upon the Country is gener
ally regarded as a step in the wrong direc
tion, and is almost certain to'cause greater 
commercial depression. The Free Trade 
party is offering a violent and prolonged op
position, which tries the strength and temper 
of Bismarck. That he will compel the 
country to adopt his tariff is certain ; but 
unless a change for the better is brought 
about in the trade of the country by this 
change in the fiscal policy, all the poverty 
.and suffering of the people will be laid at his 
door. The Prince finds it harder to tight bad 
times witlija trememdous army to feed, than it 
was to take Alsace and Lo/raine from the 
French.

Another proof of Bismarck’s waning popu
larity conies to hand with the news that 
Herr Sedgwitz, a prominent Conservative, 
has been elected to the Presidency of the 
German Parliament, in the place of Herr 
Forkenback. Sedgwitz is not disposed to 
further the political schemes of the Prince, 
and his position as President will give in
creased effect to his opposition. The Chan
cellor has still a majority in the Parliament, 
but the personnel of it is changed. He i.< 
working now with those who were his bitter 
enemies ; and fighting against the men who 
have been his staunch supporters. That cau 
hardly last long.

It is decided at last that a canal shall be 
cut to connect the Atlantic and Pacific 
Oceans. At a meeeting of delegates 
Paris, presided over by M. Ferdinand de 
Lèssaps, reports of surveys were read and 
enthusiastic speeches were delivered in fur
therance of the scheme. The Isthmus of 
Panama will probably be chosen, as that 
route would be shorter than any other ; there 
are good ports at both extremities, the line 
would traverse a populous country in which 
laborers are plenty and wages low, and the 
Coin nbiau and Panama Governments offer 
a liberal concession in the price of the land. 
This is a gigantic undertaking, for it would 
require that 6,000,000 tons of shipping 
should pass through it every year to keep it 
up. But after the success of the Suez Canal 
almost anything may be done. At any rate 
the Panama Canal will be better stock than 
the Pacific Railway.

The chief clerk of the Government Dis
pensary says that no medicine chest is now 
complete without Johnsons Anodyne Inti
ment. No medicine known to medical science 
for internal and external use possesses the 
wonderful power of this Anodyne.

This paver has done as much as any other 
to expose the worthlessness of the big pack 
Condition Powders, and means to keep it up, 
too. We know of only one kind that are ao- 
so’utely and strictly pure, aud that is Sheri- 
dan’s

The evils with which Russian society is 
now threatened are attributed by the Agence 
Russe to the prevalent laxity of family dis
cipline, and to the utter want of religious 
and moral training. The young idea thinks 
itself superior to its olders, aud respect is 
something that has fallen out of vogue. 
There are multitudes of beardless youths, 
with wan emaciated countenances, who 
think they must show their superiority over 
‘.heir parents by expressing their precocious 
weariness of life, chattering about transcen
dental theories. Then there are little girls, 
hardly arrived at maturity, who already con
demn modesty ns something that is behind 
the age, and who hurl insolence at their 
betters in mouthfuls of tobacco smoke. 
Then there are the race of ’pendants, who 
know enough to pull down but not enough 
to build up; too well educated to take tq 
commerce, but not sufficiently so to embrace 
an administrative or a judicial career. Dis
contented and envious, and in difficulties, 
they naturally grudge others their success, 
and heartily detest everything that is super
ior to themselves. As a necessary con
sequence of such feelings it is their dream to 
drag society down to their own level.

The Story of an Explorer,

Extract of a Letter received by Professor 
Holloway, 533, Oxford Street. London, \V. 
0., from E. C. Ellesdan, Christchurch, 
New Zealand.

“Dear Sir,—In 1862,1 with two friends 
was among the Kakanui ranges in Otago, on 
an exploring expedition. We had been 
travelling for about ten or eleven days, ami 
were feeling confident we were the first 
human beings that had ever placed foot on 
that ground—the wildness'of the place would 
almost deter people from going—but it soon 
became evident we were not the first, as I 
will prove. I had proposed a rest and a pipe, 
to which uiy friends agreed. After being 
seated for a short time chatting and smoking, 
my eye caught sight of something white lying 
in the hollow of a stone ; of course my curi
osity was aroused, and I went to see what it 
could be ; to my surprise it was one of Hol
loway's small puts, which had contained 
Ointment. You may imagine our astonish
ment and disgust at finding we were not the 
first who had been there, more especially as 
we could find uo traces of a camp, and had 
not seen any for dnvs.

1 I took the pot, intending to keep it ; but 
in crossing a stream which was rather strong 
and deep, I lost my swag and all it contained,

(Signed)
“ Edward C. Ellesdan."

ilnv AdvrrtbnimtL.
SPECIAL ITOTICE.

Fredericton Rural Cemetery,
|"N consequence of un erroneous Impression 
1 that burial lots can he procured only by those 
connected with a certain «lenomlnation, the com
mittee hereby inform the public that all classes 
and sects can purchase lots on equal terms ac
cording to location.

This Cemetery is pleasantly situated about on*» 
mile from the city on the Woodstock Post road.

Improvements are continually being made 
and the committee trust iu time to have it 
second to none in the Province.

HENKY CHESTNUT, tier'y. 
Fredericton, May 31, 1S7U.—Itep. 3 in.

" CITY HALL.
OITE NIGHT ONLY.

fridayTjune 6.
C. H. DUPREZ, Manager.

The Favorites of the world still on- the 
March of Triumph.

Appearance in this city of the renowned

DUPREZ & BENEDICT'S
Famous Gigantic Minstrels of Twenty-eight 

year's experience.
A MONSTER CORPS OF ARTISTS. 

A list of our most Prominent Favorites : 
Tom Warfield,
Frank Dumont,
Joseph Fox,
D. J. Warren,
Harry Pierson,
Chas. II. Duprez,

Eight Unrivalled Comedians. Introducing 
nightly an entertainment or Great Variety, 
Originality ami real merit. The great feature of 
Two Sets of End Men : Two Bom* Fla vers ami 
T.wo Tamborlnlsts : "A Brilliant Voeal Quin
tette! A Full Solo Minstrel Orchestra! And a 
large Uniform Brass Band ! The above Airutully 
selected talent, forming in all its departments a 
strong, well organized Great Triple Complete 
Troupe, /ntreducing nightly an original New 
Programme.

Reserved Seats 50 cts., now on sale at Davis & 
Dlbblee's Drug Store.

Fredericton, May 31, 1870.

Frank Carlton, 
James T. Gulick, 
William Ward, 
Fred. Heinrich, 
R. J. Fenton,
J. G. Rhodes.

Just Received.
ANOTHER LOT ot those perfect fitting cross 

and Star WHITE DRESS SHIRTS, which 
we sell from 8v cents to $1.75 at

C. H. THOM AS A CO'S 
Gents l'uruis/tniy Store.

Our Custom Shirt Department
is now in lull running order, and gentlemen 
wishing a eom fori able, lilting shirt, should give 
us a call as we use. the best materials, and 
guarantee a perfect tit, or no trade.

II.c. . THOM AS .fc (().,
Shirt Mahers.

An Undeniable Truth.
You deserve to suffer, and if you lead a 

miserable, unsatisfactory life in this beautiful 
world, it is entirely your own fault and there 
is only one excuse for you,—your unreason
able prejudice and skepticism, which has kill
ed thousands. Personal knowledge and com
mon sense reasoning,will soon show you that 
Green’s August blower will cure you of 
Liver Complaint, or Dyspepsia, with all its 
miserable effects, such as sick headache, 
palpitation of the heart, sour stomach, habit
ual costiveness, dizziness of the head, nervous 
prostration, low spirits, «fcc. Its sale nuw 
reach every town on the Western Continent 
and not a Druggist but will tell you of its 
wonderful cures. You can buy "a Sample 
Bottle for 10 cents. Three doses will relieve 
jou,

SCARFS, BOWS, TIES, &C.
A large assortment in stock or made to order 

AT. U. II. THOMAS \ VO’S
Xec7> Tie Fact on/ .

Collars, Cuffs. Shirts, • #
Undearwear, Hosiery, Gloves,

in great variety and low in price,
AT C. II. THOMAS & COS 

Gents I a/ nishing Store, opposite■ Ho form 
Club Rooms, Queen Street. 

Fredericton, May 31, 1«J7S.

HOPE! EOPE!
1 A l-Ollfl Manilla llrov; ^

IV- “ Single Lath Tie:
3 •• Double Lath Tie ;
1 “ Marline;
G doz Bed (Amis ; 
l> “ Sasli Vont ;

J ust received and for sale I >y
„ U. C11KSTN V T A Si ) X s.F’ton, May 31.

Per Schooner " Nasliwaak.”
Oasett Wagon Rim 1‘ to ‘1 idch.-s ;

10 doz pair Wagon Shafts ;
If) Sett Best Quality Kim Hubhs;
25 Sett Light Hickorv Spokes;
12 pair Wagon Dashers;
Just received and for sale low b3-

R. CHESTNUT & SUNS,
F’ton May 31,



M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson’s
CELEBRATED FIRST-PRIZE

IRON FRAME MOWERS,
For 1879!
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W. SMITH,
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Our Mowers received special Awards of Merit at Nova Scotiaspecial Awa 
Exhibition,

HATS, CAPS,
C.&1TTS’

Furnishing Goods,
IN fUil-AT YAUIKTY.

I Brussels ('itrpetings,

Tapes! ry t'arjsUiugs,
Wool Carpetings, 

Union Carpetings,
Dutch Carpetings,

Stair Carpetings, 
Hemp Carpetings,

Drugget Carpetings,
Fell Carpetings.

1876.

Our ITHACA BAKE has the BEST HORSE-Dl'MPINO ATTACH.
MENT, entailing less labor and greater durability. Wheels have 1 1 spnUes, 
and the teeth are made from the best of stool carefully oil tempered and 
warranted.

We manufacture also two patterns of

STEEL PLOUGHS
KNOWN AS

"Canada Pattern Scotch Plough," and the "Barker Plough,"
TESTIMONIALS,

Prince Wiu.iam, May in, isr<
Messrs. Me Far lam , Thompson A Anderson.

Gentlemen,---In reply to your enquiry about your Mowing Machines....... .......... ....., .......... __ ________ ___ _____ „ .. ; in tliis plan', we would
sav that last year whence recevled your Mowers, we gave them a lair I rial wi:l. «.a hers, Del... .• 
we offered them for sale. We used them an hour each In the field with the one t--:un and an ■ x- 
pvrieneed driver. We, and others who were present, were convinced that your M«»w. i would do 
as grxxi work, and was not as liable to gel. out of order as other Machines that an- running here 
We have had some experience In repairing Mowers for ti e last live years. \\ , have aUay.- 
found that the Wood Mower runs with the least expense ; t.hore are hoi .-<> many l"-U- and mu
tt) get out ofordcr. Your Machine has got the best boxing— all brass ; the journal- atv well lilted 
and run very smooth; the strains are met with straight lines, and these are w dure- worthy oi 
notice in machinery. In fact we think you have the plainest, simplest, and most Miustantial 
Mower running. They are dot only the best. but. lowest. In price of any of t he saint quality. \\ <■ 
do not hesitate in saying to parties wanting to buy a good Machine, to try o te before pmehasiiit- 
and be convinced that you make at home in om own country as good a Mower as ran he got in 
the market. They are not surpassed by any, and should you accidentally break a piece you have 
no difficulty in getting It replaced at the Foundry ; you are not humbugged i.y agent-, and lose 
the use of a Machine nearly all haying time hunting them up and then not hud them. Tin- 
Machines we sold last year gave good satisfaction, and the farmers wish you every -nee. — long 
as you put up first-class machinery.

Gentlemen,—The only objection we have to the Machine is this, itjis not t > the -hop tor repairs, 
as otten as we would like It, but. as that Is the kind that suits the iarmvrs,;we dan- n>>! gmmblc 
out aloud. Yours respectfully, Tin >s. w. n< A T,

Messrs. Me Far lane, Thompson A Anderson.
Iknti.kmen,—Alter having used one of your Walter A. Wood'

KINGS! DEAR. April US, Is

and valu t de im- 
»mmend it to the 

J. BENJAMIN LONG.

_______ _____ ______ ______________ I nwvh’rame M
three years, cutting seventy tons of hay each season, I can, with a lijll know F 
testify to its excellent qualities. It Is light of draught , cuts heavy and light. -' 
grass with perfect success, is easily managed, and very durable. 11 lias never <- 
for repairs. It all appears in as good working onler as when bought. 1 he a li
mits, In consequence of Its solid boxing, I consider one ol its most impôt t.-im 
provements over other Mowers in our Market, and would most strongly re
formers of York County as the Mower to buy.

Every description af repairs on han-l tor our implements at all times.
Sections on hand and knives manufactured to order for all other kinds 

of Mowers, and sold at prices lower than any other.
All of our implements warranted to give entire satisl'aeVon, and wili 

willingly subject them to field test vvith any other at all times.
Not employing General Agents or finding it necessary i<> swarm the 

country with local travelling agents, wo are able to sell at low price- and on 
bettor terms than any other, thereby giving the farmer the benefit ol the 
commission paid agents of other Mowers.

jy Don’t sign order or buy from Mower Agents until you have seen ours, 
or sent for our circulars and price list.

McFarlane, Thompson <&
Fredericton, May 31, 1879.

REAL ESTATE
FOR_SALE.

THAT LOT OF LAND situate on HAN WELL 
HUAI), about a mile from Government 

House, owned by the late George I. Dibblee, de
ceased.

$33r For particulars apply to undersigned,

RAINSFOKI) & BLACK.
Fredericton, May 23, 1889.—ti

Per sTsT" AUSTRIAN ”
FROM LIVERPOOL.

Anderson.

LATEST FASHION PLATES
.11 ST RECEIVED.

P. T. BARNUM’S
OWN AND ONLY

UlEÂTEiï SHOW 01 EARTH !
For tlie Season of 1079.

I- the insult evolved from an experience of forty years in catering to the instruction and amuse
ment of I lie public, and is dt-dicuh-d to the American pnoplt , who lia v -o generously 

encouraged him, as the

CROWNING EFFORT OF HL _IFE.
In the accomplishment of his purpose to give the American people the

Best Show in the World.
HE HAS INVESTED NEARLY

TWO MILLION
INCLUDING

A. A. MILLER <& CO.

NEW GOODS!* * NEW STORE !

'Vît II a CI "TTKlî who ran give a per- 
lent lit every time, gg/** Inspect ion solicited.

T. W. SMITH,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

April 19.

r-.' £u.

‘ Talk is cheap, but it takes money 
to buy Land”

1879.
rjll I K Siihseij!-cr has received his usual supply

FIELD AND GARAEN SEEDS,
whieli are from one of the oldest and most 
reliable Seed Hon .- in Great Britain, and are 
warranted fresh ami true itr t eir kind.

Danvers American Y'llow Onion; 
Grass Seed ; Clover Seed, and 

Sugar Beet Seed.

Geo. H. Davis,
Druggist and Seedsman,

Cor. t jucen and Regent Sts.
April 1!'.

Golden Fleece.

~ PIPER

FLOOR Oil CLOTHS,
From 11-2 to 2 and 3 yds. wide.

Cortieinp or Linolium. - yds wide. 
Cocoa and Napier Malting,

Linen Crumb Cloths, in Squares 
and by the yard.

Stair ('ovviing,
Stair t >il Cloths,

Window Poles

t Cornices,

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS
SHESTI5CS.

Pillow Cotton,
Tickings. Towellings,1

Napkins, Table Cloths, <S:c.
with a general stoc'K-of

STAPLE AND FANCY
DRY GOODS.

tFÊL-Yn inspection is respectfully invited.

UU

6) (JAKES SCOTCH AUGERS, 
dozen, running from 3-8 to 2 Inch,

containing 24 

Just received and for sale by

R. Chestnut dfc Sons.
F'ton, May 24, 1879.

TURNff SEED.
Now in Stock

400 lbs. London Purple Top Swede, 
200 lbs. Skirving's Imported Swede, 
100 lbs. Carter's Improved Hardy j 

Swede,
800 lbs. Norfolk White.
800 lbs.
Imported direct from Messrs, ('aktkk. Din- 

nett & Reams, Loml'-n, ami fur hale 
at *• liuttvim l’ri< < -, by

Davis & Dibblee,
Druggists and Seedsmen , opposite City Hall 

Fredericton, N B.
F’ton, May 24, 1879.

40 doz. Corsets,
Receiving this day, from 25 cents up.

DEVER BROS.
F'ton, May 24,1879.

Insolvent Act of 1875
AND AMENDING ACTS.

James S. Neill Plaintiff, and Robert Aiken 
and John Kilburn Defendants.
A Writ of Attachment has been issued 

in this cause, and the creditors are notified 
to meet at Fraser & Winslow’s Brick Build
ing, Saint John Street, Fredericton, on Mon
day the1 ninth day of June next, at three 
Jclock in the afternoon, to receive statemen ts 
of their affairs, and to appoint an Assignee if 
they see tit, and for the ordering of the affairs 
of The estate generally.

Fredericton, May 21, 1870.
E. BYRON WINSLOW, Assynts

QUEEN CITY SOAP.
BEST IN USE.

Whittier & Hooper
Have just received another consignment of the 

above, and v, 111 sell :t very ’ow.

WHITTIER & HOOPER,
York Street, F ton.

500 CHAIRS
of different kinds and patterns In

CANE^fOOD, AND PERFORATD 
SEATS,

J. ADAMS’
CKNTHE k EXTENSION TABLES, 

SIDE BOARDS, LOUNtiES, &c.
l>ri*s low. Call and examine.

F’ton, May lu, 1879.

J. ADAMS, 
near County Court House.

NOTICE.
THE-ANNUA). GENERA). MEETING

l, 1 iIII' Stockholders of the Fbïi.bkkton Gas-
m. ;ht GiiyrXY will b(- hvli! on THI RSI)A\ , 
,1,,. i w lllh day of .tune n. it, nt four u c lm k 
in tlir iift moon, nt ttiu (las Works’ OR'u 
Klinr.' struct, for the -mrpose of electing Dir.-u- 
i,,rs far the unsuing year, and transacting su.-h 
other business as may lawfully come nefore 
the meeting.

Dated the 23 day of May, A. D., 1879

W. M. C'ATHELS, Secretary.
y too, May Z|,-#cp,3 ins.

Per Schooner, "JULIA S,"
iROM BOSTON.

/? \\TOODEN'l’UMPS, superior article, elicit 
0 Vi fot cash, just received,

F’ton, May 24. II. CHESTNUT & Ki )NS

BOOTS ATW SHOES.
I have just received.my Svnix<; and Sim

mer Stock of BOOTS and SilOFs, com
prising all the latest styles <if Ladies', (Tents', 
Boys", Misses’, and Children's wear, which 1 
will sell at prices much luwei l1io.ii l'ornn-riv. 
As the stock is large and competition great. 
1 mean te sell lofer t/nui am/ one /■/ tlie- 
business, and guarantee tu give saii>faeiiun.

1 have reduced my prices from ten to 
twenty per cent, and a good many articles 
below cost.
Call and examine mu Good* and 'Prims.

Hats & Caps.
I have also on hand the laid jest stock or 
HATS and CAPS in nik City. Having 
received my summer .-r C. . f

STRAW HATS,

Over 25,000 Rolls,
whieli I will -TI at old prives, as I received 

tli in lie line the i.aiim-. advance of 

'duties <m this class of ifoods 

tame into <>p.ration.

iew mm
Bitvssi:i.s,

TAl'ESTKY,
WUI.L AND IIK.MI- lit US to match.

THOS. LOGAN,
orr. NORMAL SCHOOL,

F’ton, April 20th, Isiüi.

NEW CARPETS.

1879. SPRING 1879.

NEW SILKS.
SATINS.

VELVETS.
\ EI.VETËENS,

lit Blit ins,
GLOVES and IK-SI1.ÜY,

I Hi ESS GOODS.
amt a'g’ iivial iis.i.itm„ut of

STIFLE & FANCY MOBS.
JOHN M’DONALD.

Fredericton, May 10, D7D.

GREAT INDUCEMNTS
ji,

The following Goods are in store and will be 
3.dd low for CASH •

100 Starlight Flour, -00 his. White Pidgeon,

Seaport.
11 earl's ( 'ontvnt 
Deep Kook,

(Ml < 'itv Fredericton, 1(0
K)0 Cheltenham, 100
lOO Scott's, 1(H)
ôn American Itaxall, 100
1-0 half hrls. Graham Kl«>«

I(K) UiIn dried C >rn .XieMl.
U V Til.-oiihurg ( )atmeal.

AO I»,!-. No. I Split IK, i.,g,
JO hvl-. liiiln-atlor Herring, 

which is very large, inclmling all the leo/liloj ' JOO' half brN. No. I Split ! I erring,
Enylisli ami Anurivan A/i//,s of White strum ; 10 haif bris. Sl.id, N' .. I l ie--nomy,
Ley hoi'll, PalmleafPanama, ô e. 1 am nre-( *»0 i|'t Cotlli-h, 
pared to sell them at the verv" lowe.-i prices. I •*11111 i No. I . nioked 11 erring,

1 • 1 Barbados Moln>-,.
> do. do.

do. tl„500 Felt Hats at 50 ets, each,
Former price1 sil.V. I mean liiisiness.

E. CLARK.
F’ton, Mav 17, 1 >70.

HALL'S _™ve
Just received from Win. Collins, Son vY Co.,

25 Kearns I'-uIsciip paper l a- S.-i-.. .is.
JO •• Flat Cap. for Printer.-,
8 “ Demy, heavy weights for

35 “ Note paper,
25,0UU Envelopes, different .-i/v-s 
20,000 Slate Pencils,

22 doz.8 Ink, Carters, Tii.anas' l-'ieiieii
Violet,

4 C-t. as Slates.
These will be sold low. \\ ii<>i i- buyers 

will lind it vO their intci -t i > ' :
C i i()< • l h ”—a la . l a 

from t ie monuiactm -is 
sold cheap. liAhlS.
FISHING TACK LF.

V lnls.
50 hr Is. No. 1 Scotch Sugar 

' 25 bids. Granulated Sugar,- 
■25 Inds. Heavy Mc.-s Pork, 
i o(j boxesJ,avcv Kaisins,
70 boxes 'Challenge Tohaect

I'D lio.xe- he<l ( '-oil's >Suap.
10 In i-. Dried Apples,

200'boxes Tea,
Id bids. Beans,
25 boxes Pepper,
JO ,-aeks Bice,

100 do. Fine Butter

'0 caddies Tea, 
r> Soda,7(i lv 

10 1». 
.0(1(1 C 
at.

1-‘ion, May
J A M IdS 1IODGK.

Mill Saws and Babbit Metal.
I

i ■ '

eXp« le i I 
• i l will If ! 

\l.-ri,|.ID , and : I",on. May.*!—rep

just iti;ci:i\ i;o:-
, 1‘age A Co's et lel-i-iitoil Gang

l'.-iÿf W C.,'- K ti.i.ii Metal.
For sale low by

J AS. S. NFILL.

M.
F'ton, May 17.

SEED

H XLL,
!»•-'- Building

OATS.
200 JJCKHKLS at KI.Y IM.IîKlè

Wfl^LYl MEAL at

F’tOti, M#/ 17,1:79,
FLY PI IK KINS’,

i Valuable Property to Lease.
rpn c House aii'l , »r« ■ i ; » i - • - t •ecupiel i«y Dr. 

! I t unie, ea.-l -i Ie ol Lpu-cn Si reel. I Li- WuL 
; ivjapte'l lor a priva to n.-sitleiiee or an hotel.

aI-o toe S tops beneath Hie s:,i«t premises at 
pit sent t eeui i, il by Miss Davidson ai d Justice

j '* Apply to 1

ltAINSFOllD & BLACK. 
I Frc l< i ivton, April 12,1879,

New Patterns

BRUSSELS, 

TAPESTRY,

TWO PLY WOOL, 

Two Ply Union,

DOLLARS,

TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
KXI'KNHFD THIS SKA SON IN

NEW AND ATTRACTIVE FEATURES,
Among which stands Prominent a Group of

20 IMPORTED TRAINED STALLIONS

Our lotto:
THF.

BEST GOODS
! • i: Tin-:

Least Money

ONE 

PRICE 

TO ALL.

Daily Ewiving
from the 

Foreign Markets
our New

SPRING 4GOODS.

INCHES’

DIRECTLY

Opp. City Hall

COUNTRY

MARKET.

Purchased by M It. HAHN I’M, from the Royal Stables of

GERMANY, RUSSIA, ITALY AND ROLAND,
Ami imported to form the*

Great Sensation of the Season !
N.. de-eription of these remarkable animals can realize their HEARTY, DOCILITY ai d 

A< "( i.M 1'l.lsH M I*.NTS. t.r i lie laige number oi graceful and frolicsome amies they display ; their 
lorn-lung Teat.-, i m- graceful ness of their movements, or their really wonderful sagacity. They

«bleed and vxuibitvd by tbeir Trainer

>IU. CAKE ANTOAY,
Late

Mil
query to his Majesty King William, the A ppolio and Chesterfield ot the Arena, 
HAKNli.M also lakes pride in announcing as additional attractions to his

MENAGERIE OF FIFTY CAGES
THE ONLY BLACK DROMEDARIES

Ever exhibited in the c1 vitizud world.

A MILK-WHITE CAMEL,
The only one in America.

TWO-HOKRiKD HIIIMOCEItOS,

The Largest Herd of Elephants
Ever exhibited UiguLliur, and more than can be found In all the other shows in tin* 

country com blued.

BARNUMS CIRCUS COMPANY
1,1 liUhdred >eleet.-I pel lurillelS, el.osell Mr th.-ir SKIL * a)M AltriSTlC PEKEECTIi >N will 
'mii'Vi'VYx"' x1.1!'!*1. ^FX!"-1;. vUr';X1' ul.ln, «•ompri-Tiig Heaumul, Fresh, Admirable’and 
l il M 1,1,1 N* • ,\t 1.1 Ul- lb )ksr„.\l A .N ■-» 1111 ', el) lived by I. • iiunior of SIX CLuvVN 

I es Is are UU la lined by coarseness, and Whose wit is life bom vuigriny.

EIGHT LADY RIDERS.

Led by “The Empress of the Arena,”

MADAMS DOCHRILLB,
the greatest rider living on m acc of lire Globe, who will appear in her beautiful

SINGLE BARE-BACK ACT.
also in her great sensational

ACT ON FOUR HORSES.
MISS KATIE STOKES,

I’rin ipal bareback.

MISS LIHDEE JEAL,
In her U rilling Leaping and IÇurdle .V I. leaping will) her ha 

CIRCLES OF HUE.
‘-back horse through

Hearth Rugs, 

Wool Mats, 

Drugets, 

Hemps,

8-4 LINEN CRUMB CLOTH.

MISS EMMA LAKE,
TIh* “Side Saddle Queen," in her beautiful Park Manege Act.

SIGXTORA MARCELL VS
In her Classic Principle Act.

Signor Quaglina, Miss Victoria Smithson, and Miss Ashby.
All of whom appear in a series of SPECIAL ACTS, on bareback horses

BARNUM’S GREAT MENAGERIE
Teems with Interesting and wonderful' specimens of It \ HE and (TIUmHs WILD HEASTS, 
ga I li.civd front eyery ipiaricr oi the Gio)>e, irmn “T1IE KCG-iKD KL’SSIAN HEX It." “THE 
A It Si El ) 1111INUCEIIUS," “THE HYItCAN IIGEH,’’ to lliyi mild-eyed and graceful-limbed 
EI.ALI» or the Tree-lop Drowsing « 'aiiivlopard.

BARNUM’S AMERICAN TRAVELLING MUSEUM
( 'om prises a world of moving wonilemu- marvel-, whieli can n«n l i i I of eliciting tie- admiration 

of'all, combining as it tloes specimens ol MAN - T N < » E NCI T Y AND N A TCUE’S, 
1KEAKS, RELICS uK HISTORY AND LIVING (T'RlOSlTlEs, as 

shown.id tin* person of

CAPTAIN GEORGE COSTENTEN US,
The Tattooed Greek Nobleman, whose skin i 

curious figures, produc
decorated with 7uu different quaint and 

11 by no less than

COL

7.000,000 PAINFUL PUNCTURES.
Also the P.IWP.DIGNAUIAN GIANT,

ONBL G O S II B 1XT,

Our stoi k of ( .up. t will I, I. -1 : i ii| 111. 

Largest, Cheap, st. and 11,■ iL -t Patterns t«■ 

S' le' t from in file- L'itv.

Who stands eight feet -i.\ inelies high, and Weighs .early 709 pounds; though 
magnificent I y proportioned,

LITTLE QUEEN MAE,
The -mailt -t a,. ; prettiest Dwarf ever seen.

THE MYSTERIOUS LADY.
Tin* Great Moving Musical Wonder, (from Vienna) the

ÜRCHESTMELOCHOR,
Operated by -team and producing the vITeet of SIX BRASS BANDS.

t iwm g to i he mime e-" number ol persons who found it impossible to gain admission last season, 
Mr. i a; nuin lias enlarged his exhibition tent, which now has a SEATING CAPACITY OF 10,000, 
enabling lum lo accommodate all.

At 9 o'clock on the Morning- of the day of Exhibition a

GRAND STREET PAGEANT,
i l g r. will pass through the principal street--. Some of the 

it lor will h. the HERD OF ELEPHANTS, and the ap- 
• N'S in procession, led by their imeigit grooms. Also the

::: i:

I’redericton, April 12, W.i,

Tli

magniliceiu-M. 
i, m -a H, ,T\V IvNTy'.-'TALI.I

Ur-. i Ireilest llleloehor. 
nid 1 and U.'T I". M. Perlormaiu-e-at 2 and s 1’. M. Thus giving visitors an hour and 

•w in ■ Mu.-' uni and Menagerie, heiorc j.hc evening performances begin, ADMISSION 
hildivn iind- i- n, ball price. R*-erved Seat- Nt cents ext ra.
• ot Ilanuun," written up lo ls79. or hi- latest, story of “ Lion Jack,” sold on the grounds

tD, For the aeeommotlati.on <>; Ladles, < "hililreiijuid all who desire to avoid the crowd surround- 
• Tii-ket wagons on lIn* show grown I-, Mr. Pu-mim has opem-d a Ticket Office for the sale of 

j TICKETS and RESERVED sea t.-' at DAVls w DIBBLEE s Drug store at usual slight advance.
I . l.atlles, (hilclreii and otla-fs wishing t > avo .1 i he crowd in the evening are advised to attend
] tic- Alb-moon Exhtbiito ).
• ,. Excursion Trains on all railroads on the day of exhibition.

We have just laid in our Sto.-e the following Goods, and 
will give our customers the benefit of our 

large purchases,

16 Bales Grey Cottons.
5 Cases White Cottons.

6 Cases Prints.
4 Cases Ducks 

2 Cases Bed Ticks.
2 Cases Cotton Flannels.

1 Case Cottonades.
2 Cases Shirtings.

1 Case Corset Jeans.
1 Case Knitting Cottons.

’ 24 pieces Plain Cambrics.
6-4, 9-4, 10-4 Bleached and Un

bleached Sheetings.
Window Hollands.

Table Oil Cloths.
Small Wares, &c., &c.,

All will he sold at LOWEST PRICES.

REMEMBER THE NEW STORE,
Directly opposite City Hall.

A. A. MILLER & CO.
Fredericton, February 22, Its”!).

FRESH
GARDEN,

FIELD,
Flower Seeds.

fïMl E .Subscriber h:i.s received ex steamer “ Vic- 
I loris» ” lmm London his usr.-il spring supply 

ol HEEDS in all their varieties ; Turnip, Carrot*
Beet, Mangel, a lid all otlnr H- Id ...... .. m hulk
at as ^low rates is any other lions-* in the rtuh-

Dealers through tin- country can he supplied 
with Seeds of t-vei-y varh-ty in papers for retail
ing at exceptionally low iales, and can depend 
upon their hein-' fresh and I rue.

German Flower Seeds in original pick ages, 
will) many new and eRti-rnit g varieties lor the 
(iardeu and Conservatory.

GEi ). C. llENT,
Druggist, .{ilooi-s below Barker House,

M “ -• 111 ljueel) stie.t t, F’ton

STEAMER FL0BESC8ÏILLÏ.
1 - mil further notice tlm Sie.-uii»-!- Porence- 

I'il/e will leave Frederietoa fur vYnudttock, 
on TL’F.SI) \ V. Till lî>Fr< Y an i SATUR
DAY m-i. i.ing- 
lei ve Wooilstoei; 
DAY. W FDA 
mornings a* s . ■.

F’ton, M i 17

H • i cluck, returning will 
. l ’rcdvriciûii, on MON 
XY, and FRIDA Yr

A. OBIFVFS
(tills I’uililihg

Ayent.
Phoenix

THRESHING MACHINES 
^WOODCUTTERS
SEND "FOR rr-A TA LOG U t.

SMALL & FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N . B.

First Premium,-
ExMMtion, 18781

REED & REED
WOULD rest 

GUuD Hv, 
By of their

itte ltlon of the 
• superior qual-

mm k rfisps.
Pbey manulacture an article not excelled by 

elUler domestic or imported. 
MERCHANT?! near the upper St. Jonn will 
J it especially i*dvanUgeou< to deal with 

" l,u- All onters promptly tilled, and satis- 
iu lion guarantf d
..... . UII1ED ± REED.P . edeiicton, A -th 1870.

NOTICE.
CiEO. MORRIS is desirous that his old cus- 

* tomers s'iumu. Know that he has returned 
lmm PhiUdeipma.auj has op-.tned a Mercuant 

Tailqiung busines) in the .-t »re next to Mr. 
John Grieves’on Lv.-gent Street, md is now pre7 

l>ared to make to order from cLoths now in 
stock, Ciutning oi aU descriptions

Cheaper than the Cheapest, and Bet
ter than the Best !

,22ÊT Persons furnisuing their own Clotns can 
have them cut only or m.uie up in latest styles. 
My iriei ds in the country will oear this In mind. 
WiidU coming to town.

GEO. MORRIS, 
Feyent Street, Fredericton.

May 10, H79.

TO LET.
rnHE TWO STORY DWELLING HOUSE 
-L ~itante on King Street, at present occupied 
by M r. MeDlarmid. Possession given on tne 1st

Apply to
A. A. STERLING,

Fredericton, or to- 
ARCH. McL. STERLING.

March 15.

“Albion House."
SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

Now open and ready for inspection, a complete 
assortment of Stap'e and Fancy Dry Goods for the spring 
and summer trade.

Carpets, Oil Cloths,
Hearth Rugs, Door Mats,

Damasks, Lace Curtains,
AND OTHER

* House Furnishing Goods.
& GOOD CHOICE AND GOOD ■J’lC

• itm A L|

F. B. EDGECOMBE!
Queen St., Frederic. ,a,

OPP. NORMAL SCHOOL}

3263

411934



ïitevaîuvo.
{Continued.)

The Danghtsr of the Bark,
She lies awhile breathing heavily. At 

length she hears his tread upon the stairs. 
She does not think of praying ; she will 
think only of him just now, until the fatal 
blow is struck. Then she will close her 
eyes on him and the world, and, taking 
the spirit of the child by the hand, set out 
for the gardens of the eternal summer, 
where she shall see her own playing with 
the others in the shade; there, in the 
eternal groves, to guard her child, to pass 
away the period of widowhood, until in 
after ages he comes to her and tells his 
sorrow, and asks her pardonfor this blow.

lie is at her bedside once more. She 
does not move her eyes. She knows 
what is coming, and all her curiosity is 
gone.

‘ Helen,'—his voice is very grave and 
solemn —1 give me your right hand she 
does so, and he places it on something 
cold and smooth. He continued, ‘ Your 
hand is on the Book. Swear to me that, 
no matter what you heard last night—I 
do not want you to tell me what it was, 
but swear to me with your hand on the 
Book that to living being you will never 
breathe what you heard. Swear thaï. If 
you don’t swear and keep your oath you 
will ruin the great object of my life.’

1 But murder will come of what you 
spoke about last night, and they will hang 
you. Hang my Michael, and noio V

I Swear, I say, woman, and swear at 
once. I can stay no longer. I have busi
ness away from this. Swear, I say.’

II swear.’
‘ Kiss the Book. That will do. Now I 

must go. Remember, not a word. Your 
sister, Jane lllord, will be here to morrow.
I shall bo late to-night. Remember your 
oath, Helen Grame. And he is gone.

When she is alone, she lies half stun 
ned. He has not struck that blow, and 
yet she feels half dead already. She 
would have preferred the blow, the com
plete oblivion, and then the watching of 
the child in the garden of eternal sum 
mers until he came once more with sor
row anu with love.

This day was Thursday, the eleventh of 
October 1877. It was a very busy day 
indeed v tb Michael Grame As he had 
said in his speech addressed to vacancy, 
but spoken in the presence of his wife, 
they had all now come into his view, and 
were prepared to act upon his advice in 
his masterstroke against capital He had 
for months been elaborately preparing 
for the great event, an event which would 
form an era in the history of labour writh
ing under the tyranny of capital. No 
such terrible lesson had ever been dealt 
to insolent employers, unprincipled mas
ters, as lie had prepared for them. When 
liis blow fell it would not fall upon one 
trade, one branch of industry alone, but, 
like an Egyptian plague, upon millions of 
people. So splendid and complete a 
scheme had never in the history of man 
been designed or executed It was a 
double-edged sword ; it would wound the 
employers and the public, at the one 
blow. It would not only show the em 
ployers that they depend solely upon the 
honest sons of toil, but prove to the sel
fish public that the working men com 
mand the situation, and can mar or make 
the whole community by one concerted 
act.

All the great efforts of labour against 
capital had up to this" been piecemeal and 
non-apparent to the consumer. Labour 
had paltered with capital. Why should 
this he ? Why should not labour act for 
one week as though ca^ ital did not exist ? 
That would show the world—the world 
not of legislators and political economists 
and employers, but the whole world, from 
the prince to the crossing sweeper—that 
all the business of the human race, all 
that was really vital to the existence of 
the people and the glory of the State de 
pended not upon this man or that man, 
this clique or that clique, but upon the 
working man, upon labor. To confeder
ate that labor, and to make it speak in a 
voice which the rudest and most refined 
could understand, had been the dream of 
his life, and now, at last, after years of 
thought and care, and months of cease
less labor day and night, he, the poor 
ex-engine driver, had the lesson ready. 
Within three weeks Man should read that 
lesson through dilated eyes. Around four 
millions of people he wouid draw his 
mighty cor,ton, and in the consternation 
of four millions, and the amazement of 
the world, he would set up the might of 
labor once an? for al. lo be a beacon to 
the oppressed and a warning to the op 
pressor as long as the history of our days 
should last.

When two nations, or two parties of the 
one nation, took up arms against one an
other and were at war, did the German 
general send word to the French, did the 
Confederate announce to the Federal 
leader, ‘ Sir* I shall attack the heights you 
occupy on Wednesday !’ 1 Sir, I shall make 
a sally, in force on Friday night r' 
Nothing of the kiud. When the general 

' intended to storm the. heights, he made a 
feint in the plain. When the besieged 
leader designed a sally, he affected timi
dity and the airs of capitulation. Then 
as soon as each had done all he could to 
deceive his opponent, he dashed at hi: 
object with his whole force Une of the 
mightiest engines of successful general
ship was surprise. Why should the un 
armed strife between muscle and money 
be conducted on different principles? If 
labor intended to deal a great blow, why 
should the blow always be preceded by a 
herald, announcing the coming of the 
blow? The custom was absurd, and it had 
fallen to his fate to prove to labor the 
folly of parley.

True, in the course he had advocated, 
in the course he had, compelled, ther 
was risk, fearful risk, fn his sleep la> 
night on the hearth rug no doubt he had 
unfolded to his listening wife the scheme 
upon which all his faculties were now 
concentrated. No doubt in that danger 
oils sleep-talk of his lie had adverted to 
the perils of his plan, and so terrified his 
wife. But ne had estimated all the risk: 
calculated all the cost, and decided with 
mature deliberation. .She was only 
woman, and because of her sex timid and 
ignorant of the vastness of the issue he 
was about to puLto the test. But nothing 
venture, nothing win. Without ri: 
without great risk, no great thing was 
ever gained. No great concession was 
over obtained, no great new principle 
over established without a hazard or com
plementary value.

Wrong’sdifficulty was Right’s oppor- 
t mity Capital had been in the wrong 
for years. It had been attacked only in 
shreds and patches. Let time succeed in 
his present scheme, and he should not

only have capital in a difficuly, hut he 
should have four million-.-; of people at one 
stroke against capital and with him ! No 
doubt there were various members of the 
committees, and even a few of the dele
gates, who thought the people would not 
with nit exception take his ido urely 
all honest folk w uUl side with him ami 
right against Hie employers ami wrong. 
Anyway, if they did not side with him, 
they could do nothing without him . he 
should hold the Key t>f the po.-ition, lie 
should be the Napoleon of the* hour, and 
yield he would never until he had ample 
guarantee of à substantial and endm i 
redress of grievances.

At the end of Shakespeare Road comes 
Col jharbour Lane. He turned down Cold- 
harbour Lane and walked on until lie 
came to Loughborough Junction ; here ho 
took the train to the Viaduct île crossed 
the Viaduct on foot, descended the Via
duct steps on thVnorthern side, and pro
ceeded to Farringdon Street. In Farring- 
don Street are situated the hall and o.i ces 
of the Independent Metropolitan Engine 
Driver s Association.

In the course of that day he was visited 
by the delegates of no fewer than live of 
the most important branches of labor in 
London. With each delegate lie had a 
long secret interview. To each he said 
almost the same words at parting, “ We 
have decided to act on Saturday next 
three weeks. Let there be no backward
ness in your preparations. Saturday three 
weeks without fail. We shall make that 
day memorable in the history of England.
It will be the day from which the emanci
pation of labor shall date hereafter. All 
will have to act at live minutes past 
twe.ve on the morning of Friday three 
weeks We will have a meeting on 
Thursday previous to the blow, once 
the blow is struck we can dictate our 
terms. God prosper the cause 

On the twelfth of October, Mrs. Ilford. 
Mrs. Grame’s married sister, arrived at 
Grame’s house, Shakespeare Road, and 
took up her residence there. This was a 
great reliei to Michael Grame. it seemed 
to absolve him from the greater portion 
of the responsibility in his home affairs. 
The two sisters occupied the one room, 
and he now came in so late at nights that 
he could not disturb them, lie admitted 
himself by latch key, and crept quietly to 
bed in a little return room which had been 
fitted up for him. In the morn inn he 
went into his wife's room after breakfast 

she did not get up to breakfast, as the 
weather was bacl. During these visits lie 
always contrived that the sister should be 
present, so that any reference to the cir
cumstance of the , leventh was impossible.

All this pressed heavily upon the wife. 
She durst not even hint to her sister at 
any cause of uneasiness. Her sister was 
neither lymphatic nor discreet ; and if 
he said anything in her sister’s presence 

that seemed to imply she had any cajuse 
of mental anxiety, the chances were the 
matter would in some way get to his ears, 
and then farewell to confidence and hap
piness for ever. So the weary time went 
by, day after day of dull anxiety. She 
did not know when the plan of her hus
band was to be put in force, every day it 
might be to-day ; so that she crawled 
bout the house momentarily expecting 

to hear the shouts of a tumult and see the 
signs of order broken loose.

On Thursday night, the first of Novem
ber, Michael Grame did not get home 
until past midnight. He let himself in 
with his latch-key. II is wife, sister-in- 
law, and servant were in bed. The gas 
was burning in the bright tidy little hall. 
Shakespeare Road was as quiet as a. wil
derness, save for the occasional p issing of 

late train. Michael Grame carried a 
bundle, which he deposited on the hall 
table. Then going to the return room he 
laydown and was soon asleep. On Fri 
day morning he was up at seven. His 
sister-in-law came down to give him his 
breakfast, for he had informed her before 
leaving for the City on the previous day 
that he should want to be out of the 
house by half-past seven on Friday morn
ing. While they were at breakfast he 
turned to her and said : —

“Jane, I have a particular reason for 
asking- for telling you not to light any 
gas in this house from the time 1 leave 
until 1 come bick again Remember,! 
have a reason for telling you this, and you 
will tell Helen 1 told you so and that it is 
to be so. 1 brought a package of candles 
from town to-day ; they are on the hall 
table, 1 left them there last night. Use 
them instead of gas until I come back. 
You will also get in a week's supply of 
verything we want, or are likely to want. 

Here is money. Will that be enough 
money ?"’

She took the money and looked at it 
carefully, curiously, as though she but 

guely comprehended his words. Why 
did he give such orders? and why did he 
give such orders to her»? was not his wife 
upstairs? She said merely, “This will be 
enough for a week. But won't you go up 
and see Helen before you leave to day ? ’ 

“No. Iam not going up. And mark 
me, it is for her welfare 1 am doing all 
this. 1 am her husband, you are lier 
sister, we are bound to take cave of her.

1 to use our best judgment for her, 
and I am the judge of what is best ; and 
this is best, and you will do it. She is 
delicate now, and her life may be in 
danger if the thing that is best for her 
peace and her welfare is not done by us. 
The whole weight of her life is upon you. 
lane, and me. In this matter I take the 
responsibility of deciding what is best to 
be done, and upon your head I leave the 
responsibility of carrying out my decision. 
Should she make any remark about the 

as, say it is cut oil. She is too weak to 
try, and 1 accept the responsibility of the 
lie —if lie there is in this,-’

I lis sister-in-law stood staring at him in 
speechless wonder. She was divided be
tween two dreads, one that her brother- 
in-law had gone mad, the other that her 
brollier-in-law was still sane. She. did 
not know which to fear most. I f there 
were any sense in what he was saying 
what dreadful things were going to hap
pen? If he were suffering from some kind 
of delusion, what would become of her 
sister? Any way, sane or mad. it was bel
ter to promise and, moreover, to do what 
he asked. Anything and everything 
should be faced to keep the poor feeble 
woman upstairs quiet. Her onl^ reply 
was, ‘Very well, Michael.’

1 And, Jane, more than all that I have 
said to you, you must remember what 1 
am now going to say, if Helen heard from 
you anything of what 1 have been telling 
you, it might kill her ami lier unborn 
child as dead a» though she were a tv/elve- 
month in lier grave. That is all I have to 
say to you now. 1 leave you, and 1 leave 
her life on your hands—on your head. 1 
shall be very late to-night. I don't know 
when I shall be back. As I told you be
fore, no one is to wait up. 1 shall go now : 
recollect all I have said. 1 leave her life 
in your hands-on your head.’

With these words he left his house in 
Shakespeare Road.

Having walked to Loughboiough Junc
tion, he took his seat in a train to the 
Viaduct.

A group of men and a vast mass of lmsi 
ss awaited his arrival at the office. It 
s past noon before he could get himself 

free for a few moments. Thi n lie stole 
quickly and quietly out of the office# 
jumped into a handsome cab, and told the 
mm to drive half-way down hancery 
Lane.

He muses. ‘There is no knowing what 
may happen, so it is better to draw it out. 
The fortnights notice is up to-day. It 
would not do to lose it—to lose all I have 
in the world, now. too. when a little one j 
is coining to us at last-.’

The cab pulls up. lie alights and walks 
quickly down a street off Chancery Lane ; 
He enters a large building and present sa 
paper at a counter. It is marked a ml re-1 
turned to him. He presents it at another 
counter, saying ‘ Gold’ in a low voice. 
The clerk counts the sum out. weighs it. 
and shovels it across to him. lie counts 
it. and says ‘ Une hundred and twenty 
live ; thank you, its all right.’

He pours the money into a leather hag, 
drops the hag into his trousers pocket» 
and having left the bank, hails another 
cal) and drives rapidly back to the office 
in Farringdon Street.

It is now past one in the afternoon.
At three the final meeting of the dele

gates is to take place at the offices, Far 
ringdon Street. The meeting lasts until 
five. It is almost stormy, and all Michael 
Grrme’s eloquence and earnestness are 
necessary to keep the delegates up to the 
necessary degree of firmness and résolu 
tion. The fact is, contradictory rumours 
are afloat about an opposition demonstra 
tion. As yet these rumors seem no more 
tnan idle talk of the timid ; still, they in 
dicate a want of unanimity among the 
classes concerned.

AL half past five, Michael Grame having 
lismissed the delegates, and feeling faint, 

goes down Farringdon Street, turns up 
Fleet Street, and enters a tavern. Here 
he orders a chop and a pint of stout.

‘ G.'obe, sir,' says the waiter, handing 
him the paper. 1 Globe, sir, special. 
We’re going to hav<^.something queer on 
to-night, sir, if the G obc is right. Look 
there, sir. The man puts his finger oil a 
paragraph as he hands the paper to Mich
ael Grame.

The paragraph runs as followt : - 
We understand that, owing to discon

tent among some branches of the indus
trial classes, they have resolved to take 
quite a novel way of appealing not only 
to their employers'but to the general 
public as well. Wc are given to believe 
the scheme of the agitators will he put in 
operation this night, and that its effects 
will he th • most astonishing ever expert- | 
enced at a time of peace in any great 
modern city. About this design peculiar 
secrecy is observed. .Should we be able 
to obtain any further information, it will 
appear in our later editions.

With a" complacent smile Michael j 
Grame puts down the paper and begins I 
his dinner. The hour of his triumph and 
his fame is nigh at hand. He feels hi -,1 
blood swell in his veins. His heart beats j 
lightly, the lamp of his imagination blazes 
up in the garden of his dream-, and lie 
sees visions of his own triumphal progress 
and hears echoes of shouts of acclaim.

The chop and the pint of stout are gone 
Such an evening as this deserves a deeper 
honoring; it is now half-past six. A 
deeper honoring, yes—- Waiter, a pint of 
pale sherry and a cigar ; a later e lition of 
the Globe, if it is out.’

• Yes, sir, here’s the Globe. Halt crown 
sherry, yes, sir. 1 Further particulars.’

j lie waiter puts down the sherry and 
goes away. Michael Grame s hand trem
bles with excitement as lie pours out a 
glass of his wine and raises it to Ins lips 
before looking at the paper. Usually he 
is a water drinker ; the stout has made 
him feel warm and comfortable, i he 
biting heat of the sherry diffuses a quick 
tlirill of delight through liis frame. He 
swallows tba contents of the glass and 
then takes up the paper.

llis eyes light on two words, and every
thing else on the sheet is nothing. The 
two words are 1 Michael Grame !"

This is the crowning moment of his life, 
lie feels the bays of fame upon his fore
head. All London is talking of him now ; 
all the world shall talk of him by and by. 
And all London shall not only talk of him 
but shall talk well of him, shall rend the 
clouds with his name! Uh ! consumma
tion of all his hopes, supreme deliverance 
of the conception of a lifetime ! Uh ! 
gladness of a holy triumph !

He drinks another glass of the sherry 
before reading the new paragraph. Thu 
latest intelligence in the G obc is contain
ed in a few words, but the words are full 

of grave significance : —
We have gathered a little additional 

news of the coming protest. So far as we 
ire able to judge, the demonstration will 
take more the form of a eoup than we" 
first indicated. Mr. Michael Grame, Sucre 
tary of the Independent Metropolitan 
Engine Drivers’ Association, has organized 
the scheme. The police are alread 
adopting, precautions.

‘The police!’ mutters Michael Grame 
in bland condescension; ‘the police! 
they are aboutas powerful-against my 
plan as the smoke of this cigar against a 
whirlwind !’

He drinks the sherry quick!y. 11 is face
is now becoming Hushed and hi.- eye ex
cited ; red lines fr one the scar upon his 
cheek, the centre of the scar grows dead 

ly white. At ordinary time- the blacken 
ed glass covering the cavity under the 
eyebrow looks dark and cold, now it 
catches and reflects the glowing hues be
neath and around it, and shines like iron 
at a dull red heat.

Michael Grime sits drinking the unac
customed sherry and smoking unaccus
tomed cigars until half-past seven. When 
he rises to go, he feels a slight sense of 
dissatisfaction with himself for having tar- 
vied so long and added the .-hei r a to tin- 
stout. No doubt he required the. -tout 
to strengthen him and take the ragged 
edges of his nerves so that they might 
not j ii-at every contact, but now" he ex
periences n dissatisfying' suspicion that 
he has been guilty of an exe.-*—, an ex
cess, too, in the supreme passage of hi- 
life, and when any moment may bring 
him grave news of his wife's condition.

But when he reaches the keen exterior 
air, and feels it cool and freshen him. he 
loses all sense of Uneasiness, and walks 
swiftly and eagerly back to the office m 
Farringdon Street, there to await the 
maturing of his great plan, and to see and 
talk to such men as may seek him for in
struction or counsel.

A number of men arc in his office : 
many have grave, earnest luces, many 
like him.se f are a little'Hushed and ex
cited

At half-past eleven most of the men 
have left. Some, have departed to tlu-ir 
allotted posts, some to their homes, 
several into the. streets to see the effect 
of this titanic blow.

{To be continued.)

VEGETINE.
Her own words.

Baltimore, Mix, Feb. 13, is77. 
Mit. II. It. Stevens.

Dear SYr,—Since several years I have got a sore 
and very painful, foot. I had some phxslcinns. 
hut they co'ildn't cure me. Now 1 have"heard of 
your Veoktixk from a lady who was sick for a 
Unit; fini'-, and became all w-11 from the Vkok- 
TivK, and I went and bought me one tmttlcof 
Vi oktink: and after 1 hud used one bottle, the 
pains left nx-, and it began to heal, and then 1 
hn'-ght one other I•• »tt lo. and so I take it yet. I 
thank God-tor this remedy and yourself; and 
wi-hing every sutl-rer may pay attention to it. 
Il i< a Messing for health.

M ns. C. KRAliE, (SS West Baltimore St

VEGETINE.
Safe and Sure.

Mu. II. It. STEVENS.
in i-TJ y oui Vegetixe v. - recoin niended to 

m<-, and, yi '.ling to tin- persuasions of a friend, 
1 eoi s'-nt-d P» try it. At thei'Mv- I was>tillering 
limn g. r r.d debility and iiei v .us prostration, 
superinduced *.y overwork and irregular habits. 
It- wonderful .-strengthening and enrative pro- 
perfi'-. -e. in-1 to all-et niv debilitated system 
from the -first dose; and under Its '-ersistent 
i.sr I rapid I \ recovered, gaining more than usual 
health and good feeling. Since then I have not 
hesitated to give Vegetine my most unqualified 
Indors' inent, as being à safe, sure, and powerful 
agent in piomoting health and restoring the 
wasted s>stein to new life and energy. Vege- 
tim: i- tin- only medicine J use; and as long as 
1 I ve 1 never expect t«) Hilda better.

Yours truly, . W. H. (’LARK,
1- Monterey Ktr<-et,'Alleglmny, Venn.

REMOVAL ITOTIOE

S. F.SFUTE
HAS REMOVED HIS

Watch and Jewelry Store
SHARKEY’S NEW BLOCK,

GAS FITTING,
Plumbing, &c.

rililE subscriber keeps on hand 
i ment of

; just 
'» st

71

when-, with- new ( ; 
enabled to show tin- I 
ever shown in tin- city

Thanking his many customers 
lih ral patronage for tin: past tw,-lv 
hop s i.y giving personal attention to 
to merit their confidence in tin- fut in

It's Stork

VEGETINE.
n. it 

/>.-//)

The best Spring Medicine.
Charlestown.

This is to certify that I have used 
-d Preparation " in my family for 

ii \. and think that for Scovfula or 
• !■ : Humors or Rheumatic affectations 

(' ‘an ' 1 exce lled; and as a blood purifier 
! -prii._ medicine it is the best thing I have 
: Used, an l I have used almost everything. 

■ - ■ ei.ee-Miliy recommend ll to any one in

Yours-respectfully,
Mrs. A. \. LUNSMORK, 111 Russell Street

VEGETINE.
What is Needed.

Boston, Feb. 13, 1871.
II. It. STEVEN'S. Esq.

Dear Sir — ALotit one year since I found nyself 
in a ie«rendition from general debility,— 
Vegeti"- was - trongly recommended to me by a 
friend wi*. had been much henefltted by its use. 
I pro ine.i Hie article and utter using 
S’-verai hutV s, was restored to health, and 
dlseom Inn. (I its use. I feel quite con
fident that tln-re is no medicine superior 
to it for those complaints for' which It Is 
e-p i-ially prepared,and would cheerfully recom- 
mettd It t<> thoseAvho feel that they need some- 
t-dng to restoie them to perfect Ii alt Ii.

Respect full’ y< urs,
U. L, PETTENGILL, 

Firm of s. M. Petting! 11 & Co.
No. 10 Stalest., Boston.

CrETXNE.
All have obtained Relief.

Sorti! Berwick, Me., Jan. 17,1872. 
11. Ik Stevens, Ekx.

/>< •/>• Sir,— I have had dyspepsia In its worst 
form :-.r flu- la-1 ten years, and have taken Inm- 
iir< d-ol tti.i'ars’ worth ot medicines without ob- 
t■ : mg any felii-t. In September last I <-om- 
ii" « <-. d cuing the Vegetine. since which time 
m> II- al:h lias stea lily improved. My foist 

II. and I have gained fifteen {Miiindsof
In this place11.-h. Th. »c are several 

tnkiug Vegetine, and all have ot 
Yours truly,

THc )MA - K. MOURE,
overseer of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.'s Mills

VEGETINE
IT.-pared by

H. R. STLVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

REMOVAL.

REMOVAL

REMOVAL.

COLD & SILVER WATCHES,
Rich Jewelry,

Silver Ware,
Clocks, Bronzes, |

Fancy Cabinet Ware,
Fine Cutlery,

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, ; 
Spectacles,

Purses and Bill Wallets,
Parian Goods,

Vases, Albums,
Papier Mache Wave.

Agent for ‘ LAZARUS à MORRIS’

Celebrated Spectacles & Eye Glasses.
/j&tT* Personal attention given toWatch R- p:d.- 

ing of all kinds; also Clocks and Jewelry 
repaired at the shortest notice.

Engraving of all kinds done neatly,

t£rREMEMBER THE PLACK.^
H. r\ «HI rl E,

May 10. Sharkey’s Block, < )upmi street.

HALL’S
nooicsToiiu

=37 1 INT VX7 ARE.
of every description, and made to -inter

He has engaged Vie services of Mr. W11.1.1 A M 
Rl-T If, who is thoroughly acquainted with (J;-.- 
Kilting, t'iumhihg. Well Boring, and putting in

SULK AGENT

EM.IW

‘atent Unrner

Pat. May -Jfi, 1874

regulate the above when putting 
them up.

All orders promptly attended to, and wor 
nt isfactorily dope, 

i, Gas Fittings always in stock.

KM on, April 20, 1878.

A. LIMERICK,
York Street-

PRACTICAL
PLUMBING-.

* THE ITHACA HAY RAKE !
With Cossitt’s Patent Horse-Dumping Lever.

1,000

GAS FITTING!
ESTABLISHMENT.

Room Paper at HaliV. Book 
Store.

Room Paper at Hall’s Book 
Store.

Room Paper at llall’i 
Store.

Book

Room Paper 
Store.

at Hall s B(

Room I’apcr at Hall’s Book 
Store,

f\ '1118 establishment now having two thor- 
i oughl v ÎHACTICÀL Plumbers and Gas Fit

ters in tlu-ir employ, are prepared to attend to 
all work entrusted to them in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

l’artics desiring to have their houses fitted 
with all the modern improvements in the 
above business, would do well to apply to us 
for estimates before going elsewhere.

A variety of Globes and Patent Gas burn
ers for sale vlu-ap.

Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fitting, al
ways in stock.

orders for Tin Roofing promptly attended 
to. Tinsmiths Work of every discretion, and 
<»f the best material-manufactured to order on 
the premises at shortest notice.

Prices to suit the times. *®*
J. & J. O’BRIEN,

Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.
I " to»., Aug. 10, 1878.

of these RAKES were in use in Now Brunswick during the season of 1878, 
and the entire cost of repairs sold or given by as to repair breakages did 
not average

Oa© Cent for each. Rake. w
For perfection of work, enne in management, and simplicity and 

thoroughness in construction, they are now, as they ever have been, 
TIIE STANDARD by which to judge the merits of all other rakes.

EXCURSION BATES I
Chatham Branch !
till! I ’. i iri’oSlTION to our trade having brought 

1 in their “want of confidence” motion have 
lo-t tie vote. So the people say, and all agree 
that the people know.

FRESH

Field and Garden Seeds
IN A FEW DAYS.

Choice Cigars a new lot. 
i i'-Ii every day.

Fine Cut Tobacco,

t nr<* l»riiy;.« and Cheap Prices.
SO FXTRAN ON PRESCRIPTIONS.

('•ill and see tor yourselves.
G. L. ATHERTON & 00.,

2 doors below Peoples' Bank.
I ledcrieton, April 12, 1879

THE “BUCKEYE »

lias for twentj’-two years held its position ae the leading Mower in all 
the hay making districts nf the world. Its principles of construction are 
ïicknuwledged to be superior to all others, as proved by the leading manu
facturing establishments in the line, adopting its system as fast as the 
expiration of patents will permit. Its average durability is doable that of 
others, and the cost of keeping it in repair much less than one half.

The price will be kept as low as the National Policy will permit.
The FORMER HIGH STANDARD of excellence in material and work

manship of the

Cossitt Buckeye Mower !
WILL BE MAINTAINED. Every Rake and Mower fully warranted.
a^,For sale by agents in every County in the Maritime Provinces.

JOHNSTON & VAN METER,
Fredericton, IT. B.,

General Agents for G, I, COSSITT & BRO., BrocMle, Ont,

30,000

?. MTEAKE

Has Removed

Room Paper at 
Store.

Hall’s Book

Ü <7 OtLSJl OOLL
smvH
NOTICE.

/ vN the 1st ol May I will rotin- from Hip Boot 
' f AND S1IOJ-: BU-INESS, which i.. tin- future 
will tic conduct'd by uv son-, Natii \ .ii:i. O 
niai CIIAKLKS SvTHF.it; AM>. and n -i,• ,-tml !.v :t-l; 
.or tlvmirom all my custom r-un-Mir.-puiiiic 

-ii.-rally. Un- patronage so liberally h low ,1 i»u 
h • Ini- the past forty years. Al! pa-tics wit ; 
v.li.iin I have'accounts will have tli.-ir Iriii.- 
n-;i.l( n-l to that. date.

In tlu- shop adjoining, I will keep n supply <n 
........ i Upper Lvathi-i, which 1 will

also

s In Si- 
and (ilo

Tradi

quantities to suit pure has. 
siioK Findings.

Just received from Kngland, a Fh 
LatestStyle Uppers in Balmoral, Kin: 
a tvl Lorn,- 8 o- s also, l,»vlUs’ Up|>e 
I-ace and Button, made ot Seal Sk.n

On retiring, from the Boot and shoe 
wish to thank my many customer.-
I at rouage ext- aided to me during my I.________
ot business in lids city.

ROBT. SUTHFRLAM)
h ’toll, April 28, 1879.

To the Public.
7E, the undi rslgned, having tlii- day mitered

LUMBER FOR SALE.
The Subscriber begs to announce to the 

Public that he has always on hand a good
and varied stock of

SI’UUL’E, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

1 h'\ Pine Plank, 11£ and 2 inch, thorough- 
lx .—asotied and planed.

Pi'.x Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
une and both sides, and tongued and grooved.

ALSO,

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
<>f every quality, together with a stock of 
S.mice ami Hemlock Logs, from which we 
.ir - prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

Bills of Scantling of any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumtier on

li Hid.
All •-nlevs promptly delivered.
Picast? call at my yard, West End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTEY.
1' ion, .1 n:;e 22, 1878.

Mower Sections arid Knives in proportion for every kind of Mowing Machines 
'supposed to be in use in the Maritime Provinces are now held in stock by us.

Send for descriptive circular and price list.
t6r*JOIINSTON & VAN METER, Fredericton, N. B., Maritime Provin

cial Agents for the Whitman & Barnes Manufacturing Co., Syracuse, N. Y., 
and Akron, Ohio.

THE FOUNTAIN PUMP.
The Fountain Pump is well made of brass with metal ball and disc valves, 

and having nozzle, sprinkler, and rubber hose attached. It is valuable as a 
FIRE EXTINGUISHER throwing a stream of water fifty feet. It is useful 
fur washing carriages and windows and sprinkling sidewalks, floors, flower 
IhmIs. &c. It will pay for itself in destroying POTATO BUGS, CANKER
WORMS CURRANT WORMS and other insects, and also is desirable for 
arresting swarming bees. A lady or child can use it with ease.

Send for illustrated circular with price.
JOHNSTON & VAX METER, Fredericton, N. B., Agents for New 

Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.
Fredericton, May 10, 1878.

1 "'ll to

nsir TAIL0R1M

CLOTHING

MOT'S BUILDING.

I'r-dcrivtui;. Max IfiqO.

W .
tug on tlie BOOT & SHoti BUSINK-- 
conducted by Mr. Robert sutlim l uid. S.
•olivit trom Mr. Suitv.-rlands former eu 
and the public generally, h continuant 
i.ivors sui-wn him.

Having a thorough knowledge of th - vsto.m 
Boot & shoe Business, keeping only tir-t-class 
stock, and having our work m ale un in style 
that cannot be excelled in the city. We hope '<> 
give entire satistactlon to every one who may 
luvor us xvitii their orders.

CHARLES SUT H KB I,A NI ». 
NATHANIEL C. SUTllKRI.A M>. 

-Expected In a few days, a m-wsett ol 
‘ French Toe ” Pattern.

P. s.- 
Lasts, 1

FARMERS, ATTENTION !
1 have just what you want.

Lust Nation and Fife Seed Wheat;
Rough and Smooth Seed Buckwheat ; 
Black and White Seed Oat.s :
P. E. Island Seed Oats;
Clover ami Timothy Seed;
Bradleys Celebrated Superphosphates ; 
Hillsborough Land Plaster.
Green Ile-ui Lime Calcined ;
Plaster and Cement.

ALSO ON HAND:
F'-eding Oats, Cracked and Whole Corn, Bran 
and Shorts, Buckwheat Meal, Pressed Hay, 
and Straw.

Uè”" Call and examine before purchasing.
JAMES TIBB1TS.

STORE HOUSE AND OFFICE on Bank 
ol" River above City Hall.

Fredericton, April 12, 1879—2m

F’ton, May 3, 1879
Sutherland Bio:

Highest Awards

KNS 
But

ait. d 
S!2 » A<H- 

rizo for li. -t Bnt-

jtlh- KliiisT i'iiEXl'lI'M lor' 

best Bulti-r lna.I.' in

award. -I n -p- .-l i v.-ly 
to il. smith. Shi-tiog-

_________ _gnn Falls, W Is,, U S.
Camp, Oswego, N. Y., an l J. S. Murray, iu-lhi, 
N. Y.

The First Premium for best Butter made in 
New Krun-wiek, was awarded to O. K. Uros- 
venor, Ksq., of Canterbury, N. B.. in Oct. l*7s.

Above parties all used the Cooley System.
The “ Cooley System” gives sweet cr.-am and 

milk nl! seasons ot the year; raises riv.im in in 
or 12 hours.; keeps milk and ei-.-ani lc • from 
dies and dirt of all kinds; does not <-<-st a- much 
as milk pans, saves more than had the lai.or, 
and makes butter all one uniform color.

MIK I IK
1‘riz

BOOTS AND SHOES.
! >KAU the following list of Boots and Shoes 

i. which have been received and are for sale 
it Lucy’sShpeStore,Queen Street:

|ih).pairs Ladles’Rubber Shoes,
2io “ Gentlemens’ “ “

Mi-ses’ “
Childrens’ “ “

Ladles’ 4 Boots,
Gentlemens’ “ 44

Misses’ •• ««
Boys’ •* “

Childrens’ “ 44
Ladies’ Serge, ranging from 55 els. up, 

“ '• Laced 44 60 cts. up.
44 Grain Button Boots.
41 Kid 44 4 4

Grain Pegged 44
“ .Serge Button 44

Men’s Leather Laced 44
-« 44 •• 44 Alexis 44
•ft “ 44 44 Congress

L'au •* Children’s Shoes, Bools, Slippers, Ac.,
m various qualities and Styles.

iMV' An inspection of the above goods is 
solicited.

DANIEL LUCY.
March, 2».

AGENTS WASTE».
foreSend stamp for circular 

milk pans. Ten per cent.d » 
ordered direct front Factory. 
County rights. Address

p. s.
Sussex, May 9, 1879—3m

Will Sell oil'a few

McKAY, 
Sussex. N. B

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.
TIME T ÂBLE!.

€3

50
12
12
12
12
12

150
24
12

lit)
21
24

NOTICE.
17' 'It SAI.K I y the Fredeiicton Leather Com- 

1 puny, a SECOND HAND TVBULaR 
BulLER, wit Ii appurtenances.

Price 8150. .Terms 3 and 6 months.

W. II. TIPPET, Secretary.
Fredericton, Jan. R.—tf.

Wilcox & White

ORGANS
ANY person requiting a really good Organ 

_ should examine those on exhibition at my 
-e. Thev are linen n»iled for elegance Of 

popular 
in vailed.

SPLENDID
Farming Property

FOR SALE. -

ALL that Valuable Landed Estate, being the 
land situate in the Parish of Stndholm, 

Kings County, with the several farm houses and 
buildings ttiereon, belonging to John Saunders, 
Esq., and comprising part ol what Is generally 
known as the Studvllle property.

The above property, containing about 11U0 
acres, a considerable portion of which Is Inter
vale, Is situated oil the River Kennebecasis and 
close toApohaqui Station, on the Intercolonial 
Railway, and about three miles from Sussex 
station. It comprises several farms and will be 
sol i all toget her, or in lots to suit purchasers.

Most or the land is^n a high state of cultivation 
and is admirably adapted lor farming, and espe
cially lor gi azing purposes.

Terms of sale reasonable and will be made 
known, and plans of the property shown and any 

application to FIN NE
MO RE MORTON, Esq., Barrlster-at-l^iw, Sussex 
Kings County ; or toW. Z. EARLE, Esq., Civil 
Engineer, Union street, St, John, or to the Sub
scriber at Fredericton.

„ J. SAUNDERS.
If ’ton, Sept. 28,1878.

Fire. Fire.

__ should examine those on exhibition at my
office. They are unequaled for elegance of
design and quality of tone. The most-----
Organs of the day. They stand unrl 
Musicians and others are respectfully invited to 
call and examine.

They arc warranted lor six years.

JOHN RICHARDS.j
Fredericton March 29, 1879.

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla

_ _ _ _ _  BEGINNINGJ¥IAY 15,1870.
Valuable Farm for Sale ! Passens©r Traias

5>"V/C^

A VALUABLE I- XRM, pleasantly
.v.i cal' J on tli,- Conn,.|| Road, about 
Un . miles from Woodstock, may

lrtlbv
111 ivliieh ;

< ’Em ,,t
"if wooded, with 

hardwood and 
v-el'evt. Bara, a I 
and a good wdl • 
Its on !!„• Con- 1 
"• Mi-lnxnakik

\Y >.)d-t uck 
Cavil.,>n. 
Ivlmim-l-t.

!».(><). 
10.20. 

- 1.7.
, o..•;<).

<-k. I.:

IIUBLN, .snot.
, Max I : It Ii. |s7<).

Seeds. Seeds.
IqUil-

•JsTl-.X, ill Woods Lock;
M It*. «,

Wood-tuck, N. li., April 5, 187V.

Mit. T. I- 
F. ESTEY.

onfl I > l'Si I ELS Harvey and Cana inn 
I <)Uv 1> Timothy s-, i; ci |,ls. .\,.n ir-rn 
l Red Clover Seed. Wu will sell at low.-l rates. 
I April 19. GEO. 11 ATT iV SONS.

Ad-llX

For Scrofula. ai..i all 
scrofulous diseases. Lrvsi- 
pelas. Rose, or St. Antho
ny's Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of the 
skiu. Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules. 
Boils. Blotches. Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald 
Head. Ringworm, Ulcers. 

Sores, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhcea. arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dronsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives—Stillingia. Man
drake. Yellow Dock—with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined. that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it. prove their experience 
of its usefulness.

Certificates'attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these eases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sa£ 
saparilla over every oilier alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known, that 

, "" . . -, „ | we need do no more than to assure the
Ap nts Nilaiy of SI no F'r , public that the best qualities it has ever

possessed are strictly maintained.
I'RKfAItKO It Y

' jj' ^ CO'. Lowell, Mass.,
T ,.ic; L'hetni.t..

SOU) ALL DRl'GVISig LVLKVWULKE.

I1» r-son*»’ Purgative Pill# make New Rich Blood,
"Ti.l will. ..mplHolv change the blood in theentireay»- 
(••II in three months. Any person who willtnkel pill 
<• t'"l( night lroin 1 to 12 weeks may be restored to sound 
! .- h Ii. it such a thing he possible. Sent by mail for 6 
letter stamps. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, Me.

MIKE HENS l IT.
An l-.nglish -Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 

(r : v.-îliiiLi m (his country, says that most of the Horse 
anit l ittle Powders sold here are worthless trash. He 
iy-lh.it Sheridan’s Condition Powders are absolutely 

pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will 
make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. 
Duse one teaspoonful to one pint food.

DIPHTHERIA!
JoIiiimoii’m Amulyim Liniment will positively

prevent this terrible disease, and will positively cure 
nitv cases in ten. Information that will save many 
l.vessvni free by mail. Dont delay a moment. Pre- 
vi rui..n is better than vure. 1. S. JOHNSON j 
A ( (>., Bangui-, Jluilic.

AGENTS, READ THIS.
\p. lises, or allow a large eom- 

•vll our nexv and wonderful in- 
IV ni"in irhnt we say. Sample

SHERMAN & C0N Marshall, Mich,

THE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, beg 
to announce that he will now be found In the 
; Store under the 44 Barker House,” formerly 

occupied by Spatiord Barker, Esq. where will 
I be found a good assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHUTC,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
which will be sold at reasonably Low Prices.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
A great quantity of Goods having been 

slightly damaged at the late fire, will be sold at 
Great Bargains in order to make room for Fall Stock.

OWEN SHARKEY.
F’ton, Sept.28 .

| “Marble Hall.”

Jas R. HOWIE
HAS opened a very large and superior stock ot 

seasonable goods, and Is prepared to give 
his best attention to the requirements of his 

numerous customers and the public generally.
HIS STOCK COMPRISES :

WORSTED COATINGS ;
WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN.

SCOTCH and GERM ANT W HKDS ; 
BLACK and BLUE BROADCLOTHS 

and VENETIANS ;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES;

HIS ready-made Clothing and Fnrnisliiny 
uoods De. ârtments are now*‘omplote with 

a large and stylish stock.
A SPLENDID I.OT OF

FAMED ED 1 X 11.0 RG 11
'Rubber Overcoats and Ulsters,

Just received, which will be sold cheap.
The publie will find It to their advantage to 

nspectmy stock before purchasing elsewhere.
/EÊT A good fit guaranteed In every case.'lE^

! JAMES R. IIOWIE,
Marchant Tailor and Clothier,

Qu^i Street,
(next door to Brayley House.)

F ton., May 4.

Canned Goods
A Fresh Supply received l>y

' WHITTIER & HOOPER,
and marked down to suit the times. For sale 
by the ease or dozen vans.

i F'tou, May 24,1878,


